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Reports Say
Emberton To
Run Senate

Congratulations to Larry
Robinson who was 17 on St.
Patrick's Day, last Friday. His
parents took him out to dinner
at Caesar's and a few of us
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) gathered in sort of a suprise
Knowledgeable
Republican
event.
sources report that Tom EmThree of his buddies were berton is on the verge of anpresent also, Ted Forrest, Keith nouncing as a candidate for the
Farrell and Bob Pinkston. We U.S. Senate, but Emberton is"
tell Freed Cotham, we'll pick up considerably more cautious,
Only 10 days remain to file in
the check for two of the boys
and you pick it up for the other either party and the sole MPtwo. That was before we found nounced GOP contender to date
is Robert Gable of Stearns, a
out how they could eat.
coal and lumber executive who
They weren't showing off or
anything, they were just
hungry. All the older generation
settled for the delicious buffet
and this seemed to be merely
an appetizer for the young men.
When they finished with the
buffet, they got down to
business and ordered steaks
with all the trimminss.
We well remember when we
ate like that, but at that time we
also burned it up rapidly. When
one sits behind a desk all day, it
just does not pay to eat in the
same way one did years and
years ago.
Anway, fine young folks and
happy birthday. We recognized
what generation
we were from when we realized
that we knew their dads but
didn't kitow them.
• er
we p
two Ash trees, a Hemlock, a
Magnolia Soulangeana (tulip
tree), and a flowering Peach,
and some Creeping Pholi.
Things just seem to be bursting
outall over. The Snowball Bush
has leaves on it and the
Japonica is in full bloom. The
Red Bud trees are budding and
in no time at all they will be in
bloom. The Buckeye Trees are
in leaf and the Forsythia in full
bloom.
Bees buzzing around the
Pussy_Willow. Mosquitoes out,
and a Butterfly sighted.
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In Our 93rd Year

AD Waiiiittilin YOU Will nouce
the Juncoes all gone. They'll go
north to cooler climes.
Walking in the yard yesterday
and did not see the big Rabbit
until he jumped up and bounced
away. Old Gov was with us and
inunediately gave chase
he
with much noise and commotion. It turned out as it
always has. The Rabbit lost him
by the time he got to the woods.
We told Gov that if we were
going to scare up Rabbits for
him,he would have to do better
than that.

Murray Quota Club
To Meet Tuesday
The Murray Quota Club will
hold its regular meeting
Tuesday, March 21, at 12 noon
at the Southside Restaurant,
according to Heloise Roberts,
president.
Special guests will be Ruth
Nunnally, 23rd
District
Governor, and Louise McCarty,
district secretary-treasurer,
both from the Greater Little
Rock Club, and Doris Faust,
district lieutenant-governor,
from the Raleigh-Barlette Club.
All members are urged to
attend.

The Weather
Jackson Purchase
PartlY cloudy and unseasonably warm by afternoon.
Highs in mid 70e. Increasing
cloudiness and warmer tonight.
Lows in lower 50s.
Tuesday mild with showers
and thundershowers possibly
beginning before sunrise. High
in mid 70s. Wednesday decreasing cloudiness and cooler.
Precipitation probabilities
10 per cent today, 30 per cent
tonight and 70 per cent Tuesday

was parks commissioner in the
last Republican administration.
Emberton, a 39-year-old attorney practicing at Glasgow
and his hometown of Edmonton, was the unsuccessful GOP
nominee for governor last November.
Whin-lreteran incoinbent
John Sherman Cooper, a Somerset Republican, ankounced his
retirement recently, the party
turned to former Coy. Lotiie B.
Nunn, who seemed to have left
the door open a crack for his
candidacy.
But Nunn, now practicing law
at Lexington, has indicated he
would not run, which apparently prompted Gable to enter
with fanfare, including numerous billboards around the state.
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MHS Qualifies

Record

The Murray Police Department was notified this morning
of a theft from Standard Textile
Co., on Poplar Street.
Reported missing from the
garment plant were two Singer
sewing :machines and a large
quantitrof work clothes."
The Police Department
reported that the thief or
thieves entered the building
through a window on the south
end of the building and took the
sewing machines from the
basement floor. The wort
clothes, along with some clothes
hampers, were taken from the
ground floor.
The police said that neither
the office nor the safe in the
office were tampered with.
The theft was reportedly .
discovered when some of the
employees reported to work at 7
a.m. this morning. Mechanics
had reported to work at 6:30
a.m. but they did not notice the
theft, the police report said.
Some articles of clothing were
said to be scattered on the float'
but the police department said
that the building was not ransacked.

Several influential Republicans have been seeking someone they regard as a stronger
candidate and have decided
Emberton has distinct assets
for another try at major office.
But Embertor. said he does
The Murray Fire Department
not "know anything at the moment" that would cause him to answered a call this morning at
change his previous statement 12:55 to the Murray-Calloway
- made in an interview earlier County Hospital.
Firemen said when they
this month -that he would not
arrived a partially burned
seek the nomination:
"The thought I've been giving mattress and pillow had best.
it is somewhat more taken out of the hospital and.
frequent because of encour- was on -the sidewalk. The
t I have received," he _Mel nut on arrival of _the
teen regular and four volunteer
(Continued on Page Twelve) firemen with two trucks.
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In Speech Club

The Murray High School
Speech Club qualified a record
number of students for the State
Speech contest Saturday in.J2.
Regional Contett held here. Twenty-two students were
selected as either winner's or
Sheila Darnell, sixth grade
alternates to the contest to be
held in Lexington on April 7-8. student of Kirksey Elementary
with School, won the Calloway
Those
qualifying
"Superior" ratings were: County Spelling Bee, Saturday
Wanda McNabb and Jana _morning, March 18. Miss
Jones In Dramatic: Letlee --Daniell won the contest after
Bartholomy ant Jennifer spelling for more than three
Taylor in Humor; Barbara hours.
She will represent Cidloway
Kemper, Rhonda Garland, and
Mai-tha McKinney IhOriginlal --County -in --the-Mld4onth
Oratory; Becky Sams and Katie Spelling Bee to be held in
Blalock in Poetry; Valerie Memphis, Tenn„ April 28.
Miss Darnell is the daughter
Harrison in Prose; Jeannie
Hendon and Cheryl Brown in of Mr. and Mrs. Howard DarPoetry; Lean Robertson and nell.
Marion Holloway in Prose; ' Taking second place was
Edwin Garrett in Public another Kirksey student, Donna
Speaking, Rodeick'Reed, Jana Tabers, daughter of Mr. and
Jones, Lerlee Bartholomy and Mrs. Joshua Tabers. Miss
Debi Shinners in Duet Acting. Tabers was representing the
Ron Beshear is the coach for Kirksey eighth grade.
the Murray High Speech Club. - Third place went to Kevin

104 Per Copy

Theft Reported Outstanding Seniors At
At Textile Firm Calloway Are Welded

Firemen Called To
The Local Hospital

Tom Emberton

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both-In•Ca—
And In County

Shelia Damell Wins
nt1pefflniiee
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One Hospitalized
()Vowing Wreck

were Kathryn Hardie, daughter
of Mr. Wayne Hardie, and
Freedie Higgins son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Higgins.
One woman was hospitalized Saturday at the hospital.
Named most dignified were and another treated
at the
-Treated was Mrs. Cletie
of
Mr.
Phyllis Beach, daughter
Murray-Calloway County Black of Murray Route One, a
and Mrs. Edwin Beach; and Hospital- on Swhirday at 11:40
passenger in the Townley 'car,
Randy Tucker, son of Mr. and
a.m. after a three car accident who asuffered abrasions, conMrs. John Tucker.
on Highway 121 North, Cold- tusions, and an injury of the left
Voted best looking were
water Road, 1.4 miles from knee.
Debbie Johnson, daughter of Murray,
near the Scarborough
Kentucky State Trooper Guy
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson;
Plumbing and Electirc Com- Turner
the
investigated
and Bill Usrey, son of *r. and pany.
collision between a 1969 MerMrs. Alvin Usrey.
Hospitalized was Mrs. Mary cury Cougar driven by Michael
Also, selected by the facility Townley of Farmington, driver
were the best all around senior of one of the cars who is listed in Andrew Hale of Mayfield, a 1971
boy and girl, Mite Burchett and fair condition this morning.by Buick Skylark driven by Jerry
Joe Fox of Mayfield, and-a 1962
Katie Kemp.
—
-hospital officials who said she Ford driven by Mrs. Townley.
Susan McCann was selected suffered injuries of the
Hals and Fox were reported
by the faculty as the most forehead, eye, and left ankle.
not injured.
outstanding senior.
She underwent surgery on
Trooper Turner said Hale was
going north and passed the Fox
car also going north. Hale
swerved back, lost control of his
car, and hit the Townley car
Named for the best per.
headon that was going south,
sonality were Katie Kemp,
according to Turner. The Hale
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.-J. C.
car then swerved sideways and
emp-; andSreve-..eurilfey, son
This week, March 19-25, has andlifr. Lucy Lillyas ad-vrsdrs the Fox car collided with the
of Mr. and `Mrs., Granville been 'designated National for the Murray High Chapter. rear of the Hale car, the trooper
Courtney.
The theme chosen for this said.
Future
Homemakers
of
PSelected as the wittiest were America. Members of FHA will year's National FHA Week is
After the collision the Buick
Linda Futrell, daughter of Mr. carry out special activities and
(Continued on Page Twelve) went off the road on the north
and Mrs. Bruce Futrell; imd observances designed to share
side of the highway through a
Bobby Rye,son of Mr. and Mrs. their
fence, and the Ford went off on
experiences
and
Thomas Overcast.
the south side of the road also
achievements with family,
Named for the most school friends, and neighbors.
into a fence, Turner said. The
Ford and Mercury were a total
spirit were Sandra Hargrove,
Calloway County and Murray
loss and the Buick was
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. High School FHA chapters have
damaged. Parker Motors, Inc.,
Rayburn Hargrove; and scheduled a number of actowed the Ford away and the
Rodney Stallons, son Of Mr. and tivities for the week including
other two cars were towed to
attending church on Sunday,
Mrs. Monk Stallons.
Mayfield.
Voted most popular were name on sign at Holiday Inn
Susan Pigg, daughter of Mr. news articles, radio an•
Scout leaders at a Kickoff
and Mrs. Walter Rigg, and nouncements, proclamation
morning,.
.Monday
Breakfast
David Wyatt; son of Mr_ and announcing FHA, Teacher Appreciation Day, doing were told that Calloway County
Mrs. John Wyatt.
-- studious something specialor the had already reached the 33 —
family, and various other ac- percent mark in their drive to
raise $7,300 this year.
tivities.
Forrest Priddy, Calloway
Mrs. Bess Kerlick and Mies
An- organizational meeting of
Lucy Forrest serve as advisors County Chairman, presided at the ten member Cancer
for the Calloway County the breakfast this morning at Committee of The Delta
Chapter and Mo. Sally Crass Holiday Inn. This was "kickoff" Department was hekl._at.. the
The-klikiey -Scheel- ParentneriB'of Holiday Inn: The meeting- was
- pedant
Teacher Association will hold Bridge Session Planned
the drive. Dr. James Byrn, conducted by the chairman,
its regular meeting at the school
Murray optometrist and Mrs.. Aubrey Hatcher, assisted
lunch room on Tuesday, March By Women Of Oaks Club chairman of advance gifts for by Mrs. Ewen Allbritten.
21, at 1:45 p.m., according to
the Scouts, reported that over
In ' the
past the Delta
Mrs, Rudy Lovett, president.
The- women of the Oaks one-third of the goal had been Department has sponsored the
"advance
gifts."
contributed
by
cancer drive in Calloway
A physical fitness program Country Club will have their
Dr. Byrn introduced' four County,and over a period of two
wt11-be- presented by the regular session of bridge on
members of the Scout troops
years , approximately
students under the direction of Wednesday, March 22, at 9:30
the opening 814,000:00- dollars has been
who conducted
a.m.
with
Mary
Alice
Sinith
as
_ *nes 414e-,----teaeher,---The-ceremony.
collected imd
sent :to the
devotion will be given by Rev. hostess.
Introduced as "Mr. Scouter,", American Cancer Society to aid
Members should make
Danny Belcher.
reservations by nootilruesy Ur. daiph 11. Woods, former in research.
Hostesses for the social hour by calling Mrs. Smith at 753- Murray State University
For this service the Departare the fourth grade, Mrs. 3457.
president and member of the ment has received a plaque for' „
Scouts
teacher,
and
the
Rachel Neale,
-Winners-fer-last--week-were-_-_ National-Council of Roy
recugm orrirrthii wort,:andIS . 7
seventh and eighth grades, Mrs Doris Rose, high, Edith -or-itiherica, urged the
the
only c'ounty in
Anna Mae Hopkins, Mrs Garrison, second, and Hazel "enrollers" to work hard-to Keltucky to receivewestrn.1 such
Lucille Potts, and James Nix, Beale, low. Charlotte Sturm
reach their goal. "I'm in recognition,.
teachers.
Scouting because I believe in _ The Calloway County Unit of
was hostess.
it," he said.
the American Cancer Society is
Max Hurt, chairman of the organized Under 'five 'comChoctaw District drive, gave an mittees: Public Education,
inspirational address on the Mrs. Stanford Hendrickson, -.
benefits of helping the Scouts. Chair-mad;
Professional
"Twenty-five dollars will keep a -Education,-Mrs. Dwight Crisp,
he
goingfor
a
year,"
Boy Scout
Chairman; Service Committee
explained.
Chairman, Mrs. Edgar Howe;
G. W. Hayden, Choctaw Memorial Cdmmittee Chairpresented
a
District Executive,
man, Miss Lorene Swann, and
film on the Scout program for Public Information, Mrs. Mavis
the br"eakfast session. "It is one McCamish.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) phone company put into effect of the best investments you can
Others attending the meeting
Atty. Gen. Ed Hancock asked as of midnight Sunday. The make," he asserted.
were Mrs. Garnett Jones, and '
of
the
Oakley,
dean
Dr
Hugh
Franklin Circuit Court today to basic increase averages 18 per
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn.
Applied Science and
block a $25.5 million rate in- cent for BeVustoiners in KenTJtdlogy at the University,
crease granted to South Central tucky.
Bell Telephone Co. on an emerAsst. Atty. Gen. Laura Mur- handed out the -packets- to the
gency basis last week.
rell, in the complaint filed in scout enrollers. Dr. Oakley is
Franklin Circuit Judge Henry circuit court for Hancock, co-chairman of the MSU scout
Meigs set a hearing for next maintained there had been no drive. The packets, which he
Monday on Hancock's request evidence introduced by South prepared, contained lists of
for a temporary injunction to Central Bell to show that an possible dollars, enrollment
blanks, and campaign inhalt the increase, which the emergency situation existed.
In a 2-1 decision last Thurs- formation.
-Wandi the Magician", who
Participating in the tOpening
day.. the Public Service Comwill
be featured in the March 25
to
grant
the
reKickoff
Breakmission decided
Ceremony at the
quested increase subject to a fast for Calloway Scouts were Jaycee- sponsored "It's Magic"
show to be presented at the
partial or total refund to the the following:
telephone company's customers
Richard Gee, son of Mr. and Murray State University
later. The PS(' has scheduled a Mrs. Eldridge Gee, Route 4, auditorium, has appeared
before millions of people with
(Continued on Page Twelve) Murray. Explorer Post 73, Bob his performance.
The annual students' contests
Waters, post advisor, sponsored
"Wandi" (Jim Wilkins) has
will be held by the Murray
by Midway Citizens Group.
been
on the Joey Bishop Show
Gene
Parker,
son
Xtoy
Scouts:
Woman's Club on Tuesday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the
of'Dr. and Mrs. Castle Parker, and To Tell The Truth both _
club house.
1502 Story Avenue, Murray. Jon nationally televised programs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. lie has appeared on telethons on
Harrison.
Mrs. Edna Knight, second
Jr., 503 S. 7th WPSD-TV, Paducah, and
Harrison,
Cerro'
vice-president, said that conCounty
Calloway
The
tests in music, poetry, short Association for Retarded Street, Murray. Troop 45, wSM +TV and WLAC-TV.
stories, and essays will be held Children will hold its regular sponsored by First Methodist Nashville, and has appeared on
with the winners to go to the monthly meeting on Tuesday:. Church; unit leaders are Dr.'many other television shows in
mid-south. Wilkins was
District Contest at Ken Bar Inn March 21, at 7:30 p.m. at the James Byrn and Dr: Castle the
formerly
employed at, WBKOon Saturday, March 25. The new Mental- Health-Mental Parker.
Cub Scout: Mark Fuqua, son' TV in Bowling Green and was
district winners will then be Retardation Center an West
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Fuqua, 501 assistant manager of WCBL in
entered in state competition. Main Street.
Benton.
Local youth from the city and
Mardi& mernbershinmonth, N. Nth Street4 Murray. Pack
'Me show has beeki seen since
county schools will be in the according to a club spokesman. 37, sponsored by Robertson
last fall in the tri-state area and
master
is
Don
Cub
School
PTA,
contests and the public is in- All members and friends are
iCeatinued on Page Twelve I
Fuqua.
vited to attend.
urged to attend
The outstanding students in
the 1972 senior class at
Calloway County High School
have been selected and are as
follows:
Voted most likely to succeed
were Susan McCann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCann: and David Hall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Hall.
Named most athletic were
Susan Pierce Belcher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frelon Pierce;
and Johnny Stockdale, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stockdale.
Selected as most talented
were Lisa Perrin, daughter of
stTelei-Pernn ; and
Handy Lee,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lee.
Voted best dressed were
Debbie Roger daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Carrol Rogers; and
Mike Burchett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Burchett.

Special Activities Planned By

Callmw& -Murray FHA Chapters-

Scout Drive

Reaches OneThird Mark

-Cancer-Group- Makes Plans

Kirksey PTA Meets
Tuesday Afternoon

--

Lovett, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Rudy Lovett. He is a seventh
grade student from Kirksey
School. Kevin was the county
winner in 1971.
Other contestants -were:
Laura Jarrett, Windy Perron,
BentiF Pittman, Paul Guy,
Tammy _ Outland, Sharon
thama
Mckenzie, Scott Scarbrough,
Jackie _Galloway, Stan Henley,
Cindy
Mestere, Holsapple, Regi s Cook,
Beverly Thorn, Re
pson, Sherry Haley and Hal
Crouch.
The Murray Theater, furnished $100 for prizes.

Injunction Asked
Library Friends
Local Highway Taxes Amount To Meet Tuesday TO Btock Increase
In Telephone Rates
$369,000 Per Year On Average
Car owners in Calloway
County are beginning to realize
that Uncle Sam's 42,500-mile
Interstate Highway System,
tioTr three-quarters finished,
has become a more costly
undertaking than expected.
They know that because they,
along with the rest of the
motoring public, are footing the
bill through their purchases of
gasoline, tires and other items.
At the present time, the
Federal
government
is
collecting some $369,000 a year
from car operators in the local
area. The bulk of it is derived
from the four-cent tax levied on
every gallon of gas.
Not included in this total are

Murray State Dames To
Hold Meeting Tuesday
The Murray State University
Dames Club will hold its second
meeting of the month on
Tuesday, March 21, at seven
p.m. in Room Four of the
Student Union Building at MSV.
After
the
program
nominatioqs will be taken from
the floor on if new slate for officers for next year's term to be
voted on next month.
All members are urged to
attend this important meeting.

the auto-use and gas taxes
collated by the state.
The revenue is deposited in
the:Highway Trust:Fund, which
pays 90 percent of the cost of
construction. The other 10
percent is borne by the states.
For the typical driver in
Calloway County, who covers
10,000 miles a year and gets 14
(Continued On Page Twelve)

Stubblefield Files
For Re-Election
U.S. Rep. Frank
44.
Stubblefield, a Democrat from
Murray, filed today for re-election to the 1st Congressional
seat he has held since 1958.
In a statement released at
the time of his filing,
Stubblefield said his chief ambition is to broaden federal cooperation and financial assistance for rural development.
But the concerns of urban
and rural areas are interrelated and so their problems
cannot be separated, he added.
All Kentuckians will benefit if
the economic opportunities of
rural dwellers are increased
and better public facilities are
made available, Stubblefield
said.

The annual Friends of the
Library meeting will be held
Tuesday, March 21, at 7:00
p.m., at the Calloway County
Pablic Library.
A new slate of officers will be
presented for the members'
importarlt
business will be discussed.
The "Friends" group has had
its project during the past two
years, the landscaping of the
new library grounds. The
landscaping plan was divided
into three phases with phases
one and three nearing completion. All of the money
received from membership
dues went toward this project
The local "Friends" %as
formed several years ago and
is affiliated with both a national
and state group. The purpose of
this organization is to maintain
an association of persons interested in libraries: to
stim late the use of the librar's
resources and services: lo
receive and encourage gift'
endowments and bequests to t'
library and to support afot
cooperate with the library
developing library services and
facilities for the community. At
present there
are OP.
proximately 500 members in the
local organization.
Robert Hendon, president,
urges all members to attend
and welcomes anyone Interested in the well being of the
public library.

-approvar—isid

Magic Show To
Be Presented
Here March 25

Students' Contests
Will Be Tuesday At
The Woman's Club

Calloway GrOup To
Meet On Tuesday
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Ten YxriAgo Today
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Claude B. Folwell, age 66, died March 19 at his
home in Centralia, Ill., after suffering injuries in a
fall from a tree he was trimming at his home.
Graveside rites will be held at Friendship Church of
Christ here.
Another death reported was Mrs. William Elmore
of Murphysboro, ILL,- -mother of Mrs Robert
Etherton of Murray.
Dr. Clegg Austin and Dr. James Hart_i_vere
presented Distinguished Service awards for medical
services rendered to the Boy Scout camping
program by the Four Rivers Council.
James McDaniel of Murray Route Three suffered
burns in an explosion at the Paducah Atomic Energy
plant. He is now in the Western Baptist Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Marr will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on March 31.

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER as TIMES till

"Joe Phillips reports that he saw a sea gull this
morning on the Murray High football field", from
the column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
Mrs. Mazzie Phillips, wife of the late George
Phillips, died March 17 in Detroit, Mich. Funeral
and burial services will be held at Temple Hill
Methodist Church here tomorrow.
A conference for sawmill owners and operators
will be-held at the Newman Ernstberger
Dexter on March 27.
Mrs. Ann Wood spoke on "It Is Good To Laugh
Now and Then" at the meeting of the Calloway
County Branch of the Association for Childhood
Education held at Wilson Hall. Miss Kathleen
Patterson, president, presided.

bill which would have required
photos of the holder to be included on driver's licenses. The
Senate refused to drop the
amendment so the matter went
to a conference committee. The
House then tabled the compromise worked out there, kill-

FRANKFORT, Ky. I API-A
measure now lying on Gov.
Wendell Ford's desk apparently
could make Kentucky the second state in the country in
which patients could buy generic in place of brand-name
drugs.
other action, the House
ing
iOthebili.
That possibility was set up_ passed and sent to Ford bills
Friday night in the closing which would:
hours of the 1972 Kentucky
-Prosecute coal trucks that
General Assembly, when the are more than 50 per cent -overHouse concurred in amend- weight in circuit court rather
ments the Senate had attached than county court. Before passto its generic drug bill. Generic ing the bill, the House rejected
drugs are those with the same an amendment which woull
chemical ingredients as a have required police officers to
brand-name drug, but may be forward copies of all accident
sold at a considerably lower reports to Frankfort.
price.
-Reform the state's election
The bill would create a for- laws and computerize all voter
mulary council which would de- registration laws in Kentucky
termine which generic drugs by November, 1973. An attempt
Trust ye in the Lord forever, for in the Lord Jehovah is
were therapeutically equivalent to delete a requirement for
all
everlasting strength.-Isaiah 26:4.
to specific brand-name drugs. Kentuckians to re-register to
The word "forever" in its trust sense exists only in the A pharmacist then could substivocabulary of Heaven. In whom else or what else can we trust tute a generic drug from that- vote by then was defeated 405T; The'te-registration can be
both for here and hereafter?
list for one bearing a brand done by mail on cards picked
name if the customer so desir- _up at the polls. while voting in
lid and the prescribing doctor the general election next No_ had not specified that no substi- vember or in the primary eleetutes be made.
_lion next May.
Other major bills that the
-Allow "shock probation"
by Carl Riblet Jr.
House approved after con- for any prisoner sentenced to
I look at the federal income tax forms and the 1,000 curring in Senate amendments, jail by
a county or circuit
pages and more of the federal tax code, and stay my then sent to Ford before ad- judge.
shaky hand and wavering pen tp think: How can a journing Friday night would:
-Provide a reciprocal means
-Prohibit job discrimination
sensible citizen stand for such crud'? Who wants to
of collecting court-ordered supagainst women or anyone bebe first in line with a tire iron for a crack at the tween 45 and 60 years old and
congressmen who Made the law, amended the law, also tighten the 1970 open housplugged the loopholes, opened up new loopholes and ing law by making it apply .to
who themselves must hire tax experts to prepare most real estate transact4ons.
-Create a new state Departtheir returns?
By C. G. MCDANIEL
ment for Environmental ProAP Science Writer
"Government invariably makes our lives more
tection to take over-air and waCHICAGO ( AP) - A psydifficult."
ter pollution. control from the
chiatrist says adolescents are
-Dictionary of Opinions
Health Department and strip- becoming-old
younger. He admining reclamation from the
vises parents of teen-agers to
MARINES LAND
EDGAR LEE MASTERSNatural Resources Department.
"get off their backs."
On March 5, 1927, 1,000 MaEdgar Lee Masters,author of
"If you haven't got inside
rines landed in China to protect "Spoon River Anthology," died
-Revamp the state Board of
U.S. property in the civil war. an March 5, 1950.
Health to add some lay mem- your children in the first 12 or
bers and representatives of 13 years of life, you never
medical fields other than physi- will," says Dr. E. James Ancians, reducing the physicians thony, a St. Louis psyon the board from a majority choanalyst.
Parental pushing --especially
to four of the 19.
-Have Kentucky hold a pres- • in the middle class -to have
idential primaryo beginning in children achieve more and
1976 with candidates running to more at younger and younger
be allocated delegates in pro- ages is responsible in part for
portion to the percentage of the psychological exhaustion of
adolescents, making them devotes each receives.
The House dropped an pressed and bored, he said.
Anthony, a native of London,
amendment which would have
the effect of stripping state holds faculty appointments at
Mental Health Commissioner Washington University at St.
Dale Farabee of his job, after Louis, the Institute for Psythe Senate refused to concur in choanalysis in Chicago and the
University of Chicago.
it.
The adolescent, Anthony said
Rep. John Hardin III, D-Hopkinsville, asked the House to in an interview expanding on a
drop the amendment, which he formal report, "feels not only
had pushed through Thursday, that he carries his own probafter saying his move had ac- lems, but the aspirations and
complished what he had in- ambitions of his parents also."
"Nothing is more aging than
tended. That came, he said,
when Ford earlier in the day this constant pressure," he
signed a bill which would make said. "The load is very hard for
parents of children in a mental him to carry
Old age is in Many respects
health institution responsible
only for that part of the cost of "a point of view, a particular
their care that exceeded what perspective," Anthony said
"Oldness, as seen from the
is required for a normal child
SPEEDY STYLES— EngPneer"tvatches parade of
perspective of adolescence, has
at home.
suit parts it Fredericksburg, Va., plant. Laser beams cut
The House refused to concur been falling earlier and earfabric fed from bolts .nto computerized Hughes dev.ce
in a Senate amendment to a PIM'," he said, citing the case of

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Isn't It The Truth!

Calf Sales To
Be Held Soon

Film Association Issues
New Film Rating Guides

The
Viitiori— Picture Judged, in deciding on the
Association of America Rating suitability of a film for children,
Program tras issued new film with the context of the picture
ratings for motion pictures.
relative to the degree and
The rating "G" indicates shading and subtle nuances of
General Adudiences. All ages treatment.
are admitted. This is a film
Parents will not always agree
which, in the judgment of the with a rating. Some would have
Rating Board, contains no made_ it
qtricter, isome less
material which would be ob- restricted. thellRating Board
jectionable or embarrassing for confronts this problem every
audiences of any age. A "G time it reviews a film. It knows
Rated" motion picture is not by it cannot expect to please
definition a "children's film" everyone.
but is a film which is conTwo alternatives to the
sidered genrally acceptable for Voluntary Rating Program are
the entire family.
given by the Motion Picture_
The rating "PG"- indicates Asiociation of America.-parental guidance suggested.
"One, no ratings at all by the
All ages are admitted. This film film industry...no guidance to
contains some material which parents...no concern
for
may not be suitable for pre- children. Let everybody in...no
teenagers. The rating alerts questions asked But this is not
parents to the need for inquiry our idea of the responsibility of
before allowing children to a medium in service to the
attend.
public. No other U.S. comAn -R" rating denotes a munications and entertainment
Restricted film. Those under 17 medium has a program such as
years of age must be ac- the movie industry's.
companied to the theater by a
"The second alternative is
parent or adult guardilan. The R censorship or classification-byrating indicates a film which is law...government dictation.
adult in theme and treatment. Censorship and -or
Parents may wish to view the classification-by-law might
picture with their children so possibly appeal to a parent who
they may together discuss it. A has just seen a film he didn't
school teacher would qualify as like. Or to a parent
who
an adult guardian.
disagreed with a particular
A rating of"X" indicates a rating. Or to a non-movie goer .
motion picture that is strictly whose knowledge of films
for adult viewing only. The comes from hearsay. But the
rating program provides that appeal of censorship is
no one under 17 may attend. deceptive. Censorship cannot
This is exclusively an adult film improve the quality of pictures,
in theme and treatment and this it shrinks quality. Censorship
is why no one under 17 may be does not keep children from
admitted to the theater. The age seeing pictures which many
port payments from individuals limit may be higher in certain parents might too late find
in other states.
areas of the country.
repugnant for their children.
The House also passed a SenThe rating system, which This is the deception. Moreover,
ate drug-control bill after began on November 1, 1968, is a in a free society government
amending it to allow judges to voluntary service of the entire dictation is wrong, very wrong.
sentence offenders to up to 90 motion picture industry. The
The Motion Picture Industry
days in jail or fine them up to program is open to all within the
$250 for a first conviction of
industry and has the support of has this to say about the rating
possessing marijuana. The Sen- most producers, distributors, program:
ate at first refused to concur in exhibitors, directors, writers
rating
voluntary
-The
the amendment, but agreed and actors.
-program is flexible and
after the matter was referred
Three industry organizations cautionary and geared to
to a conference committee.
sponsor the rating system: suitability for children. Unlike a
The bill would prohibit any- Motion Picture Association of law, which is arbitrary and
one from possessing, manufac- American, International Film undiscriminating, it offers to
turing or selling any "con- Importers, and Distributors parents more than a law could,
trolled substance" unless he is Association supervises the and it also protects that
in the medical field or licensed system, and the actual ratings freedom of choice and
by the state Board of Health. A are determined by a Rating creativity so essential to 'a free
"controlled substance" is any Board in Hollywood.
and enlightened society."
drug appearing on one of five
Whenever movies with
listings approved by the state different ratings are shown on
Board of Health.
the same bill, admissions are
The House adopted two governed by the film with the
amendments upon the urging of severesi rating. If pictures
Louisville-The Rodeo,
Hardin. The one, involving rated PG and R play together,
Circus, and the Horse Show are
marijuana, would give judges for example, the R rating
set for the 1972 Kentucky State
the option of sending first of- controls so that no one under 1_7___Fair,_,40gwit 1746,
fenders to jail or to a Mentiir-maybe admitted to the theater
Rodeos, Inc. was selected to
Health Department rehabilita- unless
accompanied by a supply the rodeo stock,
M&M
tion program; under a 1970 parent or adult guardian.
'Circus Internationale is to
law, such first offenders are
Audiences attending movies
sent automatically to a rehabi- rated .G.ar.PG are not to be present the free circus, and the
T Horse Show judges were anlitation program.
expoted to R-Or X-type trailers
Under another of Hardin's or previews of coming at- nounced by the Kentucky State
amendments, the state board tractions. Some companies Fair Board.
This will be the third conwould have to remove a drug make special previews for films
secutive
year that Rodeos, Inc.
from its schedule of controlled with restricted ratings. These
substances if it can be obtained eliminate all R-and X-type has operated the rodeo at the
Kentucky State Fair. Last
without a prescription.
material and thus qualify to be year's rodeo,
starring Roy
shown to general audiences. Rogers and
Dale Evans, set an
The audience will regognize attendance
rechrd when more
such
specials from this than 50,000
----attended.
statement affixed to the
Circus Internationale has
preview shown on the screen: been
appearing at the Kentucky
an adolescent who dreaded "This Preview has been apState Fair since 1966. The 1972
reaching the "old age" of 18.
proved by the Motion Picture free attraction
will feature a
"The aging adolescent and Association of America for
different cast of performers.
the aging adult have a lot of general audiences".
Last year overflow crowds
features in common," the psyThe Rating Board, located in totaled close to
30,000. A new 125
choanalyst said.
Los Angeles, consists of ex- ft. x 256 ft.
candy striped tent
"For both, the future looks perienced persons from all
will be used for this year's
black and unappealing, both walks of life. They spend full
performances.
are intensely self-absorbed ... time on this assignment.
Horse Show judges for the
both can be extremely hypoThe Board examines each World's Championship
Horse
chondriacal and concerned with film as a whole, together with
Show will be Charles Houston of
their bodies, which is not sur- all its ingredients that relate to
Berrington, Ill., Bob Whitney,
prising because, in both, its suitability for children. The
profound bodily alterations are elements that the Board takes
taking.place.
into consideration run a wide
"Roth are heavily engaged in range. The include, fbr
the battle for independency, but example, violence,
bottrhave periods when they language, sexuality, and
relapse into extreme depend- theme. These elements are
ency, both can pass days in
endlessly doing nothing, feeling
FILM RATING GUIDE
that there is nothing to do.
For Parents and
"The suicide rate climbs
steeply in the older adolescent
Their Children
and the older adult," he said.
GENERAL AUDIENCE.
The aging adolescent "can be
A
•rfrn.tmd
rejuvenated and given a new
4110
lease on life," sometimes with
professional help, sometimes on
PAPIINTAL GUMMI=
if CHPOCOLOR - • 111111111111111l MEM
MC11110 MUM
his own, said Anthony
14.01110113TIO

House Bill Sets Up Possibility
Of Generic Drug Law In State
By WILLIAM BRADFORD
Associated Press Writer

LEXINGTON,
KY.-The
Kentucky
Feeder
Calf
Association is busy preparing
for its annual series of spring
sales, hoping for another good
year after an excellent showing
in 1971.
Last year a record
total of 41,335 graded calves
sold at 43 Kentucky calf sales,
according to Everette Mackey,
Extension economist at the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture.
Mackey said 1972 should be a
good year to visit Kentucky for
buyers who want good calves.
Most of the one million calves
produced in the state this year
will be up for sale. About 11,000
of these are expected to sell at
the 11 sales to be held during
the spring season, from March
27 to April 19. There will be 44
more sales during the fall
season, starting in August and
running into November.
Mackey said the sales afford
producer& an excellent place to
sell feeder calves, and gives
buyers a .chance..tsibuy large
lots of uniformly graded calves.
Grade designations are Al, Cl,
C2, and G3.
The Al is a choice, compact,
early-maturing calf. The Cl is a
choice, growthy calf with excellent conformation while the
C2 is a choice calf without as
much finish as Cl. The G3 is a
good calf which lacks the flesh
and finish of the C2.
Of the calves which will sell
this spring, 5,500 will be in the
C2 grade. There will be 3,300 in
Cl; 2410 in G3 and about 100 in.
Al. The numbers expected
according to breed are 5,800
Angus, 2,800 Hereford, 1,100
black whiteface, 600 Charolais
and 700 crossbreds.
More than 90 percent of the
calves in the spring sales will
sell in pens of 10 or more. Thp
greatest number will be sold in
pens of from 30 to 50 head.
Mackey said the feeder calf
sales team, consisting of the
Feeder Calf Association, the
Cooperative Extension Service
and the Livestock Auction
Markets, have been responsible
for 435 feeder calf sales since
the mid-1950's. The sales have
played a major part in bringing
recognition to the Kentucky
beef cattle industry.
Dates, and locations of 1972
feeder Calf sales are available
from county Extension offices
throughout Kentucky.

Rodeo Set For August 17-26

Adolescents Aging Faster

Cox's Creek, Ky., and Dick
Hadley, Oklahoma City, Okla.;
Bob Mannix of Florida will be
the equitation judge.

GA tails For Study Of
Off-Track Betting Issue
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The Kentucky General Assembly has called for a study of the
issue of adopting off-track betting in the state.
A concurrent resolution to
that effect, which already had
been passed by tie Senate, was
passed by the Ho Ise Friday on
a vote of 52-18.
Supporters of off-track betting chose that route after a
bill which would have allowed
such betting in Kentucky on a
local option basis this year was
killed in the House on a vote of
61-20.
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'IRON CURTAIN'
Winston Churchill used the
phrase -Iron Curtain" in a
speech at Fulton, Mo., on
March 5, 1946.

t takes two to make such a special one

GETS MUSICAL ROLE
HOLLYWOOD IAPt - Peter
Finch will star in "Lost Hon
zon." producer Ross Hunter's
first film for Cblumbia Pictures.
Finch will portray an English
diplomat in his first appearance
in a musical film role Production will begin this spring
Finch will report to Lugano,
Switzerland weeks in advance
to rehearse his musk-al numbers
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Purchase Area
What is the difference between green beans and wax
beans? Wax beans are so called
because of their waxy yellow
color. Green beans are more
common but there is little
` difference in the nutritional
value of the two types of beans.
—Patricia Curtsinger, Benton,
Kentucky 42025 Phone-5276601.
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American women outnumber
men by a count of nearly
5,500,000. In 1960 women had
only a 2,500,000 margin.
However, among the under 415
years of age
group, boys
narrowly outnumber girls.
Nearly 75 percent of our
population now live in and
around large cities. Only 3.3 per
cent of the people live in places
with a population of 1000-2500.
The South, traditionally rural,
is becoming urbanized at a
faster rate than the rest of the
country. —Maxine Griffin,
Federal Building, Clinton,
ire—n-firCkY 1-20-11 -Ph-one-65T
2231.
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_
styles currently popular.
Ponchos and saranes are
becoming standard items in
sportswear departments.
Teenagers hits/0 diticoVered the
comfort and beauty of the
embroidered peasant -blouse.
Hand woven belts and bags
from Mexico are perfect/mid=
accessories for the midi look. —
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson,
Hickman,Ky.42050 Phone-2362351.
- -YOUR HEALTH DOLLARS—
Health and recreation are vital
to physical, mental, emotional,
and social fitness. Advances in
medical science and increases
in leisure time offer opportunity
to enjoy and protect health and
mark* leisure -hotwe.--Dollars
wisely spent to reach the goals
of the best possible health and
most satisfying recreation are
profitable investments not only
in ourselves and our families
but also in Abe overall vitality
and strength of our communities and our country. —
Barletta Wrather, 200 Maple
St., Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone —

Miss Walker
Will Marry
Mr. Crawford

Anume.4\

MAYFIELD,- Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Edd Walker
of Mayfield announce the engagement and approaching marMr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp riage of their only daughter,
have returned home after a visit Sharon, to Ted Cantrell Crawwith their son, Gene Fairchild ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
and family of Creve Couer, Mo. L. Crawford, also of Mayfield.
Miss Walker is a 1968 graduate
Their other son, James Klapp,
enroute from Phoenix, Arizona, of Mayfield High School, and is
to Washington, D. C., was also a senior majoring in home ecthe guest in the Fairchild home onomics at Murray State University.
while the Klapps were there.
Mr. Crawford is a 1968 graduate of Mayfield High School,
and is enrolled in the College of
Design, Architecture, and Art
at the University of Cincinnati.
He is a member of Delta Tau
LUZ'BOY
A baby boy, Gregory Robert, Delta fraternity.
Miss Walker's maternal grandweighing nine _ pounds 41
/
2
ounces, was born to Mr. and parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Jerry Luz of 814 College Harrisauni-Mardin, and her paCourt, Murray, on Monday, ternal tgillualparents are. Clyde
March 13, at 7:26 p.m. at the Walker and The late Mrs. WalMurray-Calloway County ker, also of Hardin.
Mr: Crawford's maternal
Hospital.
grandparents are Mr.-and Mrs.
They have another son, Jerry.
Wayne Cantrell of Dresden,
Jr., age 4/
1
2. The father is a
Tenn., and his paternal grandsenior at Murray State
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. B.1
University.
Crawford, also of Dresden.
Grandparents are Mr. and
The vows will be solemnized
Mrs. Arnold Luz of Pittsfield, at six o'clock in the evening,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Saturday, March 25, at First'
Reinke of Trenton, N. J.
United Methodist Church in Mayfield. The double-ring ceremony
JONES GIRL
will be performed by the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Jones of. Jerry Jeffords.
Mayfield Route Seven, near
A _small family wedding is
Coldwater, are thi parents of a planned with the reception folbaby girl, Donna Delon, lowing at the home of the bride.
1
2
weighing seven 'pounds 13/
ounces, born on Tuesday,
March 14, at 3:45 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two soni, David
Edmon, age five, and Mark DEAR MRS. WHITE:
Anthony, age three. The father
Soon Chicago is going to ban
is employed at Rose's Wheel phosphate detergents because
of the harm they cause lakes
Alignment, Murray.
and rivers. I'm a mother with
Grandparents are Mr. and children
and I'm vitally conMrs. C. E. Jones of Murray cerned about the ecology. HowRoute Three and Mr. and Mrs. ever, what am I going to use
to get my family's clothes
H. P. Adams of Mayfield Route • clean?
CHICAGO
Seven. Mrs. Effie Adams of the
•
Convalescent Division of the DEAR CHICAGO:
You can start doing what
Murray-Calloway County housewives
are doing in MiHospital is a great grand- ami. Fla., and Buffalo, N. Y.,
two cities that
mother.
have already
banned the sale
of phosphate
detergents.
These women
are using nophosphate detergents. Their
laundry is just as clean and
nice as it ever was, yet they
aren't pouring polluting phosphates into our precious
waters.
A detergent like Miracle
White is a heavy-duty dirt reSon
mover and its ingredients have
been used successfully for generations.
DEAR MRS. WHITE:
A friend of mine heard you
speak recently And said that
you gave a series of excellent
laundry tips for getting a better wash. What are your
"tricks of the laundry trade?"
TRICKS
MARCH 19-25
DEAR TRICKS:
7 O'clock
Follow these washday directions and you're "in like
Each Evening
1Flynn."
1. Sort all laundry carefully,
being sure to separate
white, dark and pastel colored clothing.
2. Follow manufacturer's instructions for washing fabrics.
3. Do not overload machine.
Clothing should circulate
freely.
4. If possible, treat all stains
promptly.
5. Do not overuse detergents
or laundry additives.
6. Be sure to add all laundry
products to machine while
Father
filling. After they dissolve,
add clothing.
7. Use correct washing and
drying temperatures.

FBIRTHS

Kai'IT CLEAN
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Thurman Penick

Evangelist
SCOTTS GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

REVIVAL

You are Invited

Leon Penick
Pastor

June Wedding Planned
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Marie Hudgins
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Mrs. Edgar Morris
-Hostess For Meet
North Murray Club

This Pot Roast Goes
Into The Oven

1

.Mrs. Edger 'Morris entertained the members of the
-North Murray Homemakers
Club at the meeting held at her
lovely home on the Lynn Grove
Road on Friday, March 10, at
one-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Angie Biggs who mid
—from I peter 5:4-7. Mrs'.'K.T.
Crawford gave highlights on
spring fashions and colors.
Mrs. Bernice Boyd gave the
landscape notes on bordered
designs and rotating of
blooming plants. The secretary,
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, called
roll with eleven members
answering by naming their
favorite foods.
The main lesson on -Fruits
and Vegetables" was presented
—by -Mrs. Charlie Humphreys
and Mrs. Hallet Dunn. They
gave many helpful suggesti9ns
on the preparation and cooking
of foods especially vegetables.
John- -Workmeti7president, presided
and
reported on the trip planned for
April 10. The lessons for September 1972 to June,1073 were
discussed,
A thank you note from the
family of the late John Workman was read.
During the social hour
delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Morris who also
entertained with organ selections.
The next meeting will be held
on Friday, April 14, at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Hallet
Dunn, 1005 Fairlarte Drive,
Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Solon G. Hale of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Susan
Marie Hudgins, to Newell Wayne Hopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Newell I. Hopkins of Murray.
The bride-elect is presently attending Murray High School
where she will be a senior next Fall.
Mr. Hopkins will graduate from Murray High School with the
class of 1972. He is presently working part-time at Swami's
Market.
The wedding will take place on Saturday,June 10,at two o'clock
in the afternoon at the Seventh and Poplar Church of Christ with
March beckons spring with
Brother Roy Beasley officiating. Only out of town invitations will
its early gardening chores, house
be sent. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
cleaning and weekend breakfasts
gathered around the seed catalogs
and spring vacation brochures.
What better time to serve a really
special family breakfast or brunch
for friends. Here are some ideas
using popular sausage products
like skinless frankfurters, bologna, liver sausage, salami and
summer sausage from the home
economists for Union Carbide's
lima-Packaging division.

Everyone blames me;
Was it my fault?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am being blamed for causing a scene
at my mother in law's funeral. Here is what happened:
Before I married Kenny, he went with a girl named
Polly. Ken's mother was crazy about Polly, and even after
Ken married me, Polly kept up her close friendship with
Kenny's motheji.just to bug me.
Well, Polly came into the church just before-the funeral ,
services started, all dressed up like for mourning. She spots
Ken, runs to him, bursts into tears, and starts hugging his
neck.
_
I Said, 'Please find a man.of your own tooary Oti,” and
I gave her a little above. She shoved me back real hard and
knocked my hat off.
Then I lost nw temper and hit her a good one. She hit
me: back and grabbed my arm and started to twist it. Then
Ken and a few others tried to separate us. The pastor came
running over, and somebody knocked his glasses off.
Polly ran out of the church in hysterics expecting somebody to run after her. Nobody did, so she never came back.
Now everybody is blaming me. Was this my fault? If
Polly hadn't started hugging Ken's neck this never would
have happened.
MY NAME IS MUD IN ARKANSAS
DEAR MUD": Since you landed the first blow, I would
say It was indeed your fault.
DEAR ABBY: For "North and South," the couple
whose friends are unpleasant to each other at the bridge
table:
My husband and I have had similarly unpleasant experiences with couples who are very compatible UNTIL they
become bridge partners. We solved that problem by pretending that WE were tired of playing together as partners
We suggested Apt the men challenge the women. Or the
other man and 'I play against the other woman and my
husband. It worked! "ANOTHER NORTH AND SOUTH"
DEAR AN(YTHER: Your suggestion makes sense. My
all indicates that the No. t cause of Metier between married couples Is JEALOUSY. No. II: Money. Ne. III: Cards!
DEAR ABBY: My son, a freshman in college, has a
habit of putting off today what he can do at the last minute
He would never think of refining an original first draft, but
at the last minute he asks me to type up his papers because
I am faster, more accurate, and can correct his spelling
and grammatical errors.
I helped him during high school but I've refused to hel^
him in college thinking he would plan ahead better. But he
hasn't.
My husband says, "All the college kids hire someone to
do their final typing anyway, and the professors don't care
as long as the copy is legible" so I should type up our son's
work What do you say?
HOLDING FIRM
DEAR HOLDING: There is a vast difference between
"typing up work" and correcting spelling and grammatical
errors. And don't let Hubby and Junior con you into capita
lating.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FROM THE OLD Scii(sii,Welcome to the club. Very few of us who had "old world'
parents were told "the facts of life" by our mothers. All nr,
mother told me, God bless her, was never to put bananas in
the refrigerator.,
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teea-Agers Want to
/Mow." mead $t to Abby. Box MN, Lea Aageles. Cal. 1110

Wire cake, racks make fine
drying racks for 'small articles
such as baby sweaters, bonnets,
caps, mittens, and gloves.

Once upon a time pot masa were usually cooked on top of
the range. But nowadays many
cooks like to bake the roasts.,
tightly. covered, in the oven.
This hasits advantages because
no. watching to keep the beat
even is necessary. The following recipe uses the oven technique.
OVEN POT ROAST
WITH VEGETABLES
1 can (15 ounces) special tomato sauce
1 1/2 cups dry white wine
cup water
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 beef bouillon cubes, crumbled
1 bay leaf
1/2_teaspooathyme
1/4 teaspoon pepper
5-pound boneless beef rump
roast
8 to 10 small whole white onions, peeled
3 to 4 carrots,--pared and thicklysliced
1/2 pound small fresh mushroams
4 tablespoons flour
1/4 cup cold, water
Hot cooked noodles
In a large heavy saucepot
(about 5 quarts) mix together
the tomato sauce, wine, 1 cup
water,- garlic,, bouillon cubes,
bay leaf, thyme and pepper.
Place roast in saucepot; cow
er. Bake in a 300-degree oven
for 2 hours; add onions, carrots
and mushrooms; bake until
meat and vegetables are forktender — about 1 hour longer.
Remove roast and vegetables, discarding bay leaf, to
warm platter and keep warm.
There should be no more than
a film of'fat on the liquid in the
saucepot; if there is more,skim
off excess. Measure liquid and
if there is less than 1 quart. add
broth to make this amount; if
there is more than 1 quart liquid, boil it until it is reduced to
this amount.
In a small mixing bowl.
whisk together flour and 1/4
cup cold water until smooth;
gradually whisk in 1 cup of the
hot liquid in saucepot, keeping
smooth, return to saucepot.
Cook over .rngderate heat, stirring constantly, uottLtitickerted.
Serve meat and vegetables
with uppdies-. -pass gravy.
Makes 8 to 10 servings.
Note: If any meat is leftover,
refrigerate. It will be delicious
sliced cold and used in sandwiches
•

All Coupons Good Thru
March 31, 1972
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BEEF POT ROAST — Small whole Ails. carrots and mushrooms are"added and the gravy includes tomato sauce. Good to
serve with noodles

Monday, March 20
Murray Chapter of the
National
Secretaries
Association will have a dessertcoffee at the Bank of Murray at
seven p.m.

Tuesday, March 21
Afternoon circles of the First
United Methodist Church WSCS
will meet as follows: I at the
social hall of the church and
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BOONE'

On
your Dry
leaning During
;
e Cleaners
Appreciation
Sale

SLACKS
(Men's or Ladies)
ea.

694

Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners

Clip
These
Inflation
Fighter
Coupons
All coupons Good
thru March 31,
1972 at all,Boone's
'Cleaners Stores.

The WSCS of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Chuch will meet at the church
at two p.m.

BOONE'S

S. N. • ••

Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners -Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972

.
Take
She
Coupons to any 5
convenient

"Life In Other'Countries" will
be the subject for Elementary
Education Department Enrichment Seminar at-10:30 a.m. in
Room 154 of the Education
Building, MSU. Dr. Stan
Hendrickson will be the
speaker.

"The Cleaner Interested In You"

LONG COATS
9,
Plain
ea. 9

more

Faith Doran at the home of
Mrs. Vernon Roberts, 308 North
8th Street, both at two p.m.

The Luther Robertson PTA
will have a potluck topper at the
school at six p.m.
'Extrasensory
be discussed by Dr. James
T. Hayes, associate professor of
English, at the Enrichment
The WSCS of the Russell's
Seminar by the Elementary Chapel United Methodist
Education Department, SISU, Church will meet at the home of
at seven p.m, in the Faculty ,Mrs. Barbara Brown at 'one
p.m.
Hall, Room 207.

estiNaot you
ii iterg
brit
The

totri

LAUNDRY IL CLEANERS

BOONE'S

end, coupon.

"1r

BOONE'S

THANK YOU! That is what these money
saving coupons are meant to say. We appreciate your busihess...And remember
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners' high quality
nitone Dry Cleaning and fine serviee
remain the same...Nothing changed but the
price!

.-

t..

.•

SWEATERS
ea. 69'
Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners
Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972

Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972
\\\%\55555 '
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BOONE

BOONE'S

MEN'S SUITS
Reg. '1.60
ea. 99c
each

Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners

•

Coupon Good thru
March 31, 1972
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BOONE'S
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LADIES
PANT SUITS
and PLAIN DRESSES
ea. 1.09
Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners
Coupon Good thrn.
March 31, 1972
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Available At All
Boone's Cleaners,
5 Convenient Locations

13th & Main
6th & Poplar
5 Points
Story Ave.
603 Main
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Phils Defeat
Cards 7-1 In
Preseason Play
The Douglas attars Wave with 6-4 records.
taken first place in the Men's
STANDINGS TEAM
Basketball League Eastern Douglas All-Stars
Division with a record of 9 wins Bank of Benton
and nnly 1 loss.
Hardin
The All-Stars' only loss came Yellow Sub
*al OW hands' of the Bankof Jones-Barnett
Benton in"the last game of the Faculty 5+2
season.
Lax's Losers
Tying for second placw were Faxon
the Bankers and Hardin with 8-2 Durhams
records. Jones and Barnett, Burkeens
Faculty 5+2, and the Yellow Hobbs
_
Submarine tied for fourth place--4

By BOB GREEN
Associated Press-Coif Wiitie
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ( AP)
-- "I had a lot of things to
prove to a lot of people-including Tony Jacklin."
Jacklin was discussing his
playoff victory over Johnny Jacobs Sunday for the $25,000 first
prize in the Greater Jacksonville Open Golf Tournament.
"There was a lot on my
handsome
shoulders," the
young Englishman said.
"Even though you've won two

Pro Cage
Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
c-Boston
53 26 .671
New York
46 52 .590 612
Philadelphia 30 48 .385 22'2
Buffalo
21 56 .273 31
Central Division
c-Baltimore - 37. 40 .481 Atlanta
32 46 .410 5'2
Cincinnati
27 50 .351 10
Cleveland
22 56 .282 151/
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
c-Milwaukee 60 19 .759
Chicago
55 24 .696
Phoenix
47 32 .595
--Detroit
-----24 53 .312
Pacific Di visron
c-Los Angeles 66 12 .846
Golden St
49 30 .620
Seattle
47 33 .588
Houston
31 46 .403
Portland
18 62 .225
c-Clinched division title
Saturday's Results
Chicago 109, Cleveland 91
Atlanta 115, Cincinnati 106
Milwaukee 120,. Itauston _116,
overtime
Buffalo 116, Detroit 103
Portland 133, New York 86
Golden State 134, Phoenix 116
Only games scheduled
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 115, Seattle 100
Chicago 115, Detroit' 107
Cincinnati 136, Buffalo 105
Atlanta 115, Cleveland 105
Los Angeles 162, Golden State
99
Baltimore 125, Boston 112
Only games scheduled
Monday's Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Cincinnati at Detroit
Houston at Milwaukee
Atlanta at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Chicago
Portland at Phoenix
Baltimore at Buffalo
Only games scheduled
ABA
East Division
W. L. Pct, G B
c-Kentucky
61 16 .803
Virginia
43 35 .551 18't
New York
42 37 .532 20
33 44 .429 2s
Floridians
Carona
32 48 .392 30'2
Pittsburgh
24 53 .312 37
West
c-Utah
56 23 .705
Indiana
43 34 .558 12
Dallas
37 41 .474 18',
Denver
32 46 .416 23,2
Memphis
26 52 .333 29,,
c-Clinched division title
Saturday's Results
Carolina 139, Memphis 125
Floridians 155, Pittsburgh 139
New York 109, Kentucky 108
Indiana 117, Virginia 112
Dallas 117, Utah 110
Sunday's Results
New York 121, Indiana 117
Carolina 127, Kentucky 113
Utah 125, Denver 113
Only games scheduled
Monday's Games
No games scheduled
'Tuesday's Games
Kentucky at Memphis
Indiana at Pittsburgh
Dallas at Floridians
Denver at Utah
Only games scheduled

9-1
8-2
8-2
6-4
6-4
6-4
5-5
3-7
3-7
2-8
1-9

fmajor championships, people
orgifin a hurry.
"So this one is extra nice.
I'm very, very happy-very
gratified."
Jacklin, winner of the 1969
British and the 1970 United
States Open Championships,
had suffered through a poor
1971 season before climaxing
his comeback with a -decision
over Jacobs on the first extra
hole at the Hidden Hills Country Club Course.
Tony scored a par four while
Jacobs, a former combat infantryman in Vietnam, made a
bogey after pushing his • drive
deep into the woods and hitting
a treetop with his second shot.
''I just choked," said Jacobs,
who won only $6,181 last year
before getting hit with a sixmonth suspension that has just
been lifted. He ran afoul of a
Tournament Players Division
regulation concerning financial
respoibility.
Jacklin, who placed 102nd on
the money ,list last year after
winning $19,977 caught the
front-running Jacobs with a
birdie on the long par five 17th
hole.
He finished with a four-underpar 68 for 283. Jacobs matched
that 72 hole total with a final
round 70.
Australian veteran Bruce
Crampton closed with tw birdies and gained a share of third
place with Rod Furiseth. They
were tied at 284, after Crampton had a 70 and funseth 71.
Bob Murphy rallied for a 72
and was alone at 285.
The only other players under
par 288 were John Schlee, 286,
and Jerry Heard and Arnold
Palmer, tied at 287. Lee Trevino took a final 72 for 288 and
defending champion Gary Player was at 291 after a 73.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Cards-or, rather, the
ex-Cards-were stacked Sunday
in favor of the Philadelphia
Phillies.
And when the Phils were
through playing with their
loaded deck, they had trumped
St. Louis 7-1 in an exhibition
baseball game on the strength
of three aces-former Cardinals
Steve Carlton, Willie Montanez
and Tim McCarver.
Carlton, traded from St.
Louis to Philadelphia last
month, denied he was fired up
at facing his ex-mates for the
first time, but he hurled six innings, allowing one run.
Montanez, one of two players
the Phillies acquired from St.
Louis two years ago as compensation for Curt Flood's failure to report, lashed out two
doubles and a single, driving in
four runs_ McCarver. acquired
in the Flood-Richie Allen deal,
doubled home Philadelphia's
first run and added two singles.
Elsewhere, the world champion Pittsburgh Pirates swept a
three-game series from the Cincinnati Reds in Venezuela, winning Sunday 8-1 after two shutouts. Bob Johnson hurled 5 1-3
perfect innings, Bob Robertson
drove in four runs with two hits
a sacrifice fly and Richie risk
homered.
The Los Angeles Dodgers
rapped out 14 hits and Willie
Crawford and Bill Buckner
combined for five RBI in an 8-5
triumph over the Houston Astros.
Orlando Cepeda's two-run
homer off Gary Gentry helped
the Atlanta Braves beat the
New York Mets 3-1 and Sam
McDowell pitched six strong innings and smacked a two-run
double as the San Francisco Giants edged the Chicago Cubs 32.
The Minnesota Twins scored
an unearned run in the ninth inning on Doug Griffin's throwing
error and nipped the Boston
Red Sox 5-4 and Jim Panther,
acquired in the Denny McLain
trade, pitched three scoreless
innings in the Texas Rangers'
8-6 conquest of the Kansas Qty
Royals,
Milt Wilcox checked California on one run over six innings
and the Cleveland Indians
topped the Angels 4-1. Three
RBI each by Dave Campbell
and Larry Stahl powered the
_San Diego Padres over the Milwaukee Brewers 14-7.
The Oakland A's (Jowned the
Lotte Orions of the Japanese
League 9-3 while the BaltimoreMontreal and Detroit-New York
Yankees games were rained
out.

Nets Down Indiana
In ABA Sunday Night

We were up for this tourna- would have pressed earlier, but
ment and we went out to prove I throught our kids were too
tired."
we could win it."
Higgs, a deadly outside shoot"Thruston broke out backs
er who directed the winners' at- early by putting the ball back
tack, and Thruston were both in," said VencW, whose Richvoted to the all-tournament mond Madison team lost to
team.
Louisville Male in the 1970
Chuck Rawlins, who finished championship battle.
with 24 points, and Richard
was afraid his height
Thomas were the Panthers two might be a big factor. We just
representatives on the 12-mem- didn't get to Higgs, but he's a
ber-all-tourney squad.
fine shooter."
The Red Devils, finishing
Owensboro finished its season
with a 30-4 record, raced to an with 12 straight victories after
early lead and never trailed as losing consecutive games to
Thruston and Higgs each Manual and Flaget in Februscored 16 in' the first half. -- ----ary,
Owensboro took a 36-24 lead
The Red Devils outshot Einto the dressing room and al- Town 56.2 per cent to 42.9 per
though the Panthers, 31-4 over- cent.
all, came out running in the
Higgs finished as the chamsecond half the play of Thrus- pions top scorer with 85 points
ton, Higgs and Steve Maddox in !our games. Rawlings was
.) was awesome.
the overall high point man with
E-Town pulled to within five 98.
points, 64-59, with 1:56 left but
In the semi-finals Saturday
layop and follow-up Jumper afternoon Owensboro defeated
by Thruston put the game out Lexington Bryan Station 67-63
of reach.
and E-Town nipped Maysville
"I felt we played just hard 83-79.
enough, to _ win in the earlier
Joining Thruston, Higgs,
tournament' games," said Thomas and Rawlings on the
Owensboro coach Bobby Wat- all-tourney team were Johnny
son. "But tonight the kids real- Britt of Warren East; James
ly laid it on the line. This is Smith of Maysville; Rick Henjust wonderful, really unbeliev- sley of Russell; Tom Schmidt
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS able."
and Dave Muck of Covington
iNCAA Playoffs
Said a disappointed Panthers Holy Cross; David Miller of
University Division
coach Ray Vencill "We had the Carroll County; Jack Givens of
Regional Playoffs
same shots as in our earlier Lexington Bryan Station and
East
games. But we're a team that Keith Price of Louisville CenChampionship
must depend on its shooting. I tral.
North Carolina 73, Penn 59
Consolation
South Carolina 90, Villanova
78
Mid-East
Championship
Florida St, 73, Kentucky 54
Consolation
Minnesota 77, Marquette 72
Mid-West
Championship
Louisville 72, Kansas St. 65
Consolation
SW Louisiana 100, Tex 70
Far West
Championship
UCLA 73, Long Beach St. 53
Consolation
San Francisco 74, Weber St.
64

By MARTIN KRUMING
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)Were it not for a scrappy,
deadeye field general named
Kenny Higgs and an aggressive, ballhawking forward
named Jerry Thruston there
might be no joy in Owensboro.
Higgs, a 5-11 sophomoee
guard, hit for a game high 28
points and Thruston, the Red
Devils 6-7 defensive whiz added
25 and hauled down 10 rebounds
as Owensboro beat Elizabethtown 71-63 Saturday night for
the Kentucky high school basketball championship.
It was the Red Devils first
state title since 1949.
"I knew we could win it this
time when Central (the tournament favorite which bowed to
Maysville in the quarterfinals),
got beat," said a joyous Higgs.

Sugi

WOMEN'S EXERCISE CLASS-Approximately 60 women
have signed up for the Murray Recreation Department Women's
Exercise Class, held twice weekly at the Murray Middle School
gym. The class is taught by Miss Jill Stumpe and Miss Pat Gray.
Regular exercies, exercise routines and jogging and games are
offered.
Staff photo by David Hill

CLOSE OUT
MaryAnF$
Paints
irterOtherints

NationalInvitation Tournament
First Round
Syracuse 81, Davidson 77
Maryland 67, St. Joseph's
Pa., 55
Oral Roberts 94, Memphis St.
74
St. John's, N.Y., 82, Missouri
81, overtime
Only games scheduled
NAIA Playoffs
Championship
Kentucky St. 71, Eau Claire
62
Consolation
S.F. Austin 94, Gardner-Webb
91
National'Women's Tournament
Second Round
Mississippi St. 43, Tennessee

SAVE.TuoPSO%
YOUR CHOICE-Odd 2e€44
LATEX INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR
juST S

Three-Year Old
Reign Is bided

LEXINGTON, Va.- (AP) The three-year reign of California-Irvine as NCAA College Division swimming champion has
been ended by Eastern Michigan, making its first bid for
the title.
Three places among the first
five in the three-meter diving
and a victory in the 440-yard
freestyle relay gave the Hurons
enough cushion Saturday night
to win with 222 points to 164
each for Cal-Irvine and San
Fernando Valley, which tied for
second.

Kent Yale Wins
WATERVILLE, Maine r AP)
- Kent Yale of Waterville Valley, N.H. and Marybeth Quinn
of Burke Mountain, Vt. won the
U.S. Eastern Amateur Ski Association senior downhill championships Sunday at Sugarloaf
ski area.
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Long Beach St. 59, Illinois St.

41
Immaculata 49, Indiana 46
The Amazin' Nets! Sound fa- winnersbalanced.attack with 23
Fullerton St. 53, Phillips 38
miliar?
points while Bill Keller had 28
W. Chester St. 66, Northern
The Nets continued their run for the Pacers.
54
at second-place Virginia SunCarolina got 23 points each
day night with a 121-117 victory from Larry Miller, Wndell Lad,over Indiana. It was their sev- er and Stew Johnson to defeat National Junior College Invitational
enth triumph in a row and left Kentucky for the first time in
Championship
them only P2 gatnes behind the 11 games this season. Miller set,
Vincennes 73, Ferrum 61
idle Squires in the American a league scoring mark with 67
Third Place
Basketball Association's East- points against Memphis on SatGulf Coast 85, Tyler 81
ern Division.
urday night.
Fourth and Seventh Place
Elsewhere, Carolina dealt
Artis Gilmore had 31 and Dan
'Southern Idaho 73, Casper 72
record-breaking Kentucky its Issel 28 for the Colonels, who
Fifth Place
second straight setback 121-113 have won 61 games, an ABA
Arizona Western 99, Hutchinand Utah beat Denver for the record.
eighth time in 10 nieetings 125Jimmy Jones led Utah past son 94
113.
Denver with 25 points and ZelJohn Roche scored 15 of his mo Beaty added 18. Denver's
21 points in the final period to Ralph Simpson was the game's
spark a Nets rally against I
top scorer with 29 and rookie Al
diana. Bill Melchionni led th 1.Sntith had a career high 24.

PRO ADVICE- Rookie catcher Joe Nolan ia on
the receiving end from coach ,Yogi Berra, a Hall of Fadrer,
at the New York Mets training camp In St. Petersburg. Fla.
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Louisville To Meet N. 1 UCLA
In NCAA Tournament Semifinals
boss of three years, John Wood- feated Kansas State 72-65 in the
Midwest, UCLA topped Long
en.
Beach State 73-57 in the West,
When Crum left UCLA, Wood- North Carolina routed Penn in
en said, "I consider Denny a the East 73-59, and Florida
top head coaching prospect," State downed Kentucky 73-54 in
but the Bruins' mentor said last the Mideast.
week,-He's coaching Louisville
Florida State plays North
and
I'm coaching UCLA. We Carolina in the other national
HONOLULU ( AP ) — The Na- dea death were in another catedon't play Coach Crtun, we semifinal at Los Angeles Thurstional Football League's Com- gory. The one suggesting that
play Louisville."
of
day.
end
the
at
games
tied
all.
petition Committee, having con"I can't wait to get back to
In the regional charppionship
cluded deliberations on the regulation play be continued in
island of Maui, was ready to- sudden detith seemed doomed
games Saturday, Louisville de- Los Angeles for the Nationals,"
Crum said after his team's vicday to set before the assembled to defeat.
tory.
But serious consideration
NFL owners suggestions for
Still, the Louisville coach,
rules changes that might sig- likely will be given proposals to
who helped UCLA to three of
nificantly alter the nature of change the nature of sudden
Its five straight national titles
death, in effect for all post-seathe game.
trophies at the
MURRAY--CALLOWAY GOLF AWARDS: Three at the top 1t71 winners of golf
with his recruiting prowess,
The Competition Committee son action.
their awards, presented Thursday night at the club's
display
proudly
Club
Country
lloway
Murray-Ca
isn't kidding himself about
The proposals were aimed at
has been examining the balmonthly Stag Night activity. They are: Lawrence Phllpot, second from left, winner of the match play
playing the Bruins, a team
ance between offense and de- preventing a situation in which
flight; Richard Knight, center, winner of the medal play third flight, and Graves Morris,
second
and
prior
flip
season
coin
this
the
28-0
which
wins
is
team
a
fense—a balance that appears
the match play first flight. Bob Billington. far left, and Ted Billington, on the right, were in
of
winner
only
money
for
prize
$10,000
in
with a 42-game winning streak.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) —
to have been tilted in favor of to sudden death and then imthe tournaments and the presentations. Trophies were awarded to 20 winners in the two
of
charge
"I'm sure there won't be any
defensive forces—with an eye mediately drives for a field They call it "the screaming his third victory in almost two
years, said Gurney's new All- secret about what both of us tournaments.
toward suggesting prossible goal that wins the game, with- eagle."
out the opposition ever getting
Bobby Unser describes it, a American Eagle is capable of do," he said. "We have scouted
remedies for the situation.
bit apprehensively, as "by far 190 m.p.h. at Indianapolis, them and I know quite a . bit
It is a critical decision for the the ball.
Mere _WU. ttniNi fe044 the fastest race car I've ever where the one-lap mark stands about the Bruins, but I'm not
NFL ownership, which has witat 179.354.
nessed during the last two diet determining- the outcome sat in." '
sure my knowing will make a
"I don't say I'll drive it that lot of difference."
means--alGurney's
that
Dan'
by
game
eagle
a
is
of
The
of
years a dropoff in scoring
Jim Price, the tournament's
more than 100 touchdowns—a Most as a result of winning the newest race car, and With Un- fast when we get to Indy in
do it."
fact that some believe threat- coin flip—left something to be ser at the wheel the eagle flew
most valuable player, led the
, _ May, hut the car can
Unser, pushed by six other Cardinals 7. Saturday with 25
desired. There have been sev- at Phoenix Saturday.
ens the popularity of the sport.
Unser, the 1968 Indianapolis drivers who qualified at speeds points.
Besides possible proposals eral alternatives proposed.
Selection of a Super Bowl site winner, not only set an aston- above Phoenix International
Last season the Bruins deaimed at aiding offenses, the
owners also are likely to have was expected to be decided ishing one-mile lap record of Raceway's previous one-mile feated Long Beach 57-55 in the
placed before them two propos- Tuesday. The likely candidates 141.996 miles per hour to win lap standard of 134.932 m.p.h., regional game. They didn't
als on sudden death—one aimed were Miami, New Orleans and the pole position, but he sur- appeared to have thing under have that trouble Saturday as
previous vived three costly pit stops and control during the early stages Henry Bibby scored 23 points
Angeles—all
at changing its nature and the Los
and 6-foot-11 Bill Walton hit 19.
other aimed at making it man- hosts,—Dallas, Houston, Palo won the Phoenix 15-mile season of Saturday's race.
Lengthy slowdowns, brought
Alto, Calif., and possibly Kan- opener for United States Auto
Florida State ruined Adolph
datory for all tie games.
on by spinouts and wrecks, held Rupp's chance to take 'KenAlso on the agenda is selec- sas City and Jacksonville, Fla. Club championship cars.
The Chicago All-Star game is
-It's a car you can't afford to the winner's race speed to tucky to the national semifinals
tion of a site for Super Bowl
1972
the
with
discussion,
for
chances with," the 39- 102.805 m.p.h., far below the as Ron King scored 22 points
up
take
VII next January, the ticklish
by for the Seminoles. Florida State
subject of the Chicago MI-Star game the last of the current year-old former national driv- race's record of 116.807 set
1970.
in
Savage
Swede
a
ran
be
to
"We
appeared
said.
There
champion
contract.
ing
to
proposals
several
held the Wildcats 'without a
game,
Mario Andretti finished sec- basket for almost eight minutes
amend the constituion and vari- some sentiment to either doing 2.5 mile lap at Ontario (Calif.)
away with the game or finding 10 days ago at 196 m.p.h. and ond 3.1 seconds behind at the of the second half.
ous committee reports.
hitire suitable game than a 10 straight laps at 193 or better. flag. He was followed by Mike
the
are
however,
rules,
Rupp, 70, faces mandatory
The
and
retirement after a record 879
major item on the agenda—for match-up between the Super At that speed;- you have to Mosley, Gary Bettenhausen
Joe Leonard, the 1971 USAC victories in 42 seasons.
there appears to be consider- Bowl champs and College All- drive very, very carefully."
SEXTON CUP WINNER: Buddy Buckingham, right, winner of the third flight in the Murraydriving
champion.
about
collected
who
Unser,
Stars.
nosedive
the
about
able concern
In the regional consolation Calloway Country Club's match play tournament last year, has become the'first winner of the
games,South Carolina defeated Charles Sexton Memorial Trophy. The trophy, a traveling award upon which the winner's name will
in scoring attributed to conVillanova 90-78 in the East, be inscribed each year, will go the the winner of the third flight in the annual tournament to keep for
stantly improving defenses.
Minnesota topped Marquette 77- one year. It was provided by Ed West, Gingles Wallis and Woodfin Hutson in memory of Sexton, who
In the weeks prior to their
,72 in the Mideast, Southwestern died last year and who was one of their regular golfing companions. He always played in the third
private sessions, the ComLouisiana routed Texas 100-70 flight of the match play tournament,and was a faithful, enthusiastic member of the club. Making the
petition Committee composed
of Paul Brown- of Cincinnati,
in the Midwest and San Fran- presentation Is Ted Billington,a elachairman al hist year's tournament. Buckingham was unable to
Tex Schramm of Dallas, Jim
cisco downed Weber State 74-64 accept the award Thursday night at the club's Stag Night because of a previous commitment.
Finks of Minnesota and Al
in the Far West.
Davis of Oakland, tangled with
in
factor
big
a
players—was
DAYTON,Ohio AP ) — Hugh coach of the tenth-ranked Semia host of suggestions put for- Thlitarn, Whose Florida State
noles, 26-5 to the No. 2 Tar- forcing him to role of spectator
ward for their copsideratin.
at the nationals.
squed faces North Carolina in heels' 25-4 record.
proposals
Among them were
-They just wore us down,"
the NCAA semifinals Thursday
"We only spat 10 minutes
for increasing the value of the night, doesn't believe in elaboFriday on Kentucky. Lour con- he said, •'and you know exactly
touchdown, -fatting -down on rate basketball scouting recern is Florida State, not the what happens when you shoot
field goals as a means of forc- ports.
like we did in the second half."
other team," Durham said.
ing teams to continue drives,
Durham, who used to chart
"I'll get on the phone and
"I do know that North Caropinning defensive lineman down call some • friends and find
line has a great amount of Kentucky games in the late
rather than permitting contin- about North Carolina,- said quickness and Dean Smith is 1940s via radio, called it "the
ued movement, and a sugges- Durham after his team blitzed one of the great coaches in the most satisfying victory of my
tion that the field be widened.
coaching career."
Kentucky 73-54 Saturday for ,the country," he said.
While all were of a tedtinical Mideast Regional title.
He's a native of Louisville
Speed is one commodity the
nature, the purpose was„..fingwhom Rupp insists he tried to
"We won't spend a lot of time Seminoles have plenty of too.
ular —more scoring,
on -miming North Carolina patTheir quick, man-to-man held recruit as a basketball player.
The proposals involving surl- terns this week," said the Kentucky without a basket for Instead, Durham went to Flori8'2 minutes of the second half, da State on a football grant-inturning a close game into a 12- aid.
The Seminoles put five men
point lead.
A Florida State press also in double figures, headed by
forced 22 Wildcats errors, send- Ron King's 22 points. King also
ing what probably was Adolph is from Louisville.
Jim Andrews was the only
Rupp's last team home with a
solid shooter for Kentucky, hit21-7 record.
Rupp, however, refused to ting half of his 14 shots and
COCOA, Fla. (AP) — The son, Larry Dierker, who won 12
he was through after reach- winding up with 17 points.
say
Houston Astros are singing games last season despite a
Minnesota beat Marquette 77mandatory retirement age
ing
Roband
Forsch
Ken
arm,
balsore
spring-time
their favorite
72 in the consolation game in
New Plymouth Gold Duster I
70.
of
lad again—"This Is Our erts.
with gold (or black)
is the University of Dayton Arena
announcement
the
"When
vinyl i.anopv root
Walker would like more hitYear"—but what they've added
points
25
Turner's
Clyde
behind
Lexin
made
be
will
made, itto the lyrics for 1972 could ting power in the catching posi22
rebounds.
and
Brewer's
Jim
ington. I'M on Social Security.
make up for some sour notes of tion.-but he's well satisfied with
King was named the most
I'll do all right," drawled the
the defensive part.
the past.
coaches 879 win- valuable player and joined Bob
who
Baron,
EdJohn
like
we'd
the
"Sure,
first
They can sing
Lackey of Marquette, Andrews,
ners in 42 seasons.
praises of General Manager wards to hit for a little higher
Turner and Brewer on the
State
Florida
thought
Rupp
Spec Richardson, who Master- average, but he's as fine a de4 eight writers' all-tournament team.
.
use
depth—Durham
find,"
you'll
as
catcher
fensive
off-season
minded a series of
trades that appear to have bol- Walker said.
The Astros also have catchstered the Astros hitting, pitchers Larry Howard and Jack
ing and infield.
The Astros have started off Hiatt.
Walker is expecting improvemany spring training seasons
with high hopes. but the trades ment from the outfield, particunegotiated by Richardson could larly from Jimmy Wynn, who
HEqu s a golden opportunity to get a great deal on a great
give the Astros a winner after slumped badly last season. Otheconomy car, and.a very special way to top it off
10 seasons qf never finishing er outfielders will be Bob WatBuy our new Gold Duster with whitewalls, special wheel
son and Cesar Cedeno.
• abbile .500.
covers, interior vinyl trim and a few other things we think
"This is a club with a fuManager Harry Walker,
ycu'll like, and you'll ,also get a vinyl canopy roof free
Routed? Whipped? Stomped?
The Royals had a nine-point
That's right. free! The factory isn't charging us for the
whose contract surprisingly ture," concluded Walker.
...Thumped? How do you advantage going into the foorth
vinyl canopy roof on a Gold Duster, so, we don t have
was renewed, doesn't try to
describe the worst defeat in quarter but erupted for 47
GO
Trainer
to charge you
Named
hide his optimism.
Association points for their largest score of
And that's not all Enter our "Pan for Gold- Contest,
"We certainly feel we've put
FOXBORO, Mass. t AP) — National Basketball
AN
and you might win 100 shares of stock in a gold mine,
together one of the best clubs Tom Healion, the head trainer history? That's what the Golden the season.
asking.
and a Gold Duster to boot That's first prize Second
In other NBA games, Chicagn
in the league, and if all of them
at Indiana University the last State Warriors are
The Los Angeles Lakers had beat Detroit 115-107, Philaprize' a now Gold Duster Third Prize: 50 shares of stock
the players) can stay healthy, four years, has been named
fl a gold mine. Plus, everyone who enters automatically
we certainly feel we have a trainer of the New England Pa- everything going Sunday night delphia topped Seattle 115-100.
stomped,
a replica of a $20.00 California Gold Piece
whipped,
Irecelves
(
routed
and
115Series
World
a
Atlanta
Cleveland
chance to have
downed
triots.
But our contest closes midnight, March 31 % So hurry. Enter the
in Houston," Walker said.
He replaces Bill Bates, who thumped) the Warriors 162-99. 105, Baltimore defeated Boston
Pan for Gold 'Contest and see the new Gold Duster now. You can't los
handiwork recently was released from his The Lakers had seven players 125-112.
Richardson's
the
break
to
figures
double
in
May
Lee
and
baseman
points
Bob Love hit 33
brought first
duties with the National Footfrom entries
Contest Rules 1 No purchase necessary 2 All unclaimed prizes will be awarded by random drawing
62-point difference total set in Chet Walker 27 for Chicago.
Contest open to all licensed drivers 15 years or older 4 Contest
and second baseman Tommy ball League team.
submitted No cash substitutions for prizes 3
6 Winners
law
by
1960 by the old Syracuse Na- which needed a rally in the ficloses midnight March 31 1972 h Void in Washington Wisconsin Missouri and where prohibited
Helms from the Cincinnati
Chrysler
are liable for ell state and local taxes 7 Not eligible for prizes are employees and IRS dependents of
York
New
the
against
tionals
Detroit
Roberts
nal 242 minutes to beat
Reds, pitcher Dave
Plymouth Divisidn 'is dealers advertising agencies and Visual Services Inc
Knicks.
in a game tied 18 times.
from the San Diego Padres and
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. APY*—
"Just a perfect game," Lapitchers Jim York and Lance
Bill Bridges ,of Philadelphc ,
The U.S. 0.aseball Federation kers' Coach Bill Sharman said.
Clemons from Kansas City.
controlled the backboards w;','
Japanese
the
with
has
agreed
"It's what we've been looking a
'Young Roger Metzger at
career-high 32 rebound,
Amateur Baseball Association for all year—quick movement,
shortstop and Doug Rader at
against Seattle He scored
World
Collegiate
a
play
to
defense."
solid
great shooting,
third will join Helms and May
points and teammates B.•
Series this July and in 1973 beNate Archibald scored 45
in the infield.
Cunningham and Hal Green
the United
points in Cincinnati's 135-105 25
The addition of Roberts, who tween Japan and
and 25,, respectively.
States.
6-foot
The
Buffalo.
victory over
had the second lowest-earned
Winfield
scored 26 points
held
e
The first series will
guard from Texas-El Paso is the
run average in the National
Sonics.
July
and
,
starting
Japan
in
The
in
scorer
highest
the
third
the
gives
League last season,
Atlanta's victory assured
the second series will tke in league, and previously had
Astros a solid pitching staff.
a games this season of 46 points club of at least a tie for sect
Walker's starting rotation in- America in 1973, each
place in the Central Divishat
and twice 35 points.
cludes 16-game winner Don Wil- best-of-7 basis.
By TOM EMOR Y
Associated Press Sports Writer
Denny Crum left an assistant's post at UCLA last year to
become head basketball coach
at Louisville. He returns to Los
Angeles Thursday ... in style.
Crum's Cardinals, winners of
the NCAA Midwest Regional,
will play the Bruins, winners of
the Far West, in an NCAA
Tournament semifinal. Crum
will be coaching against his

SO women
at Women's
ddle School
s Pat Gray.
games are
v David Hill

Florida State Downs Kentucky;
Will Meet N. Carolina Thursday

Astros Looking For 1972
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By HELEN M.PAGEL
Copley News Service
-71fears ago,-Cid the corner of
Rockton Avenue and Maple
Street, stood an old wooden
Store building. There was a
grocery store in the north half
of the building, and in the south
half was Shaver's Meat
Market.
This was one of the most
fascinating places in the world
to visit, although the store
really was practically empty.
But the very emptiness seemed
to hold an indefinable charm
Thefloor was covered with
sawdust and shavings, as were
the floors of all meat markets
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE— They look like miniature diving bells but they're
- or butcher shops, as they
really air valves, part of truck-trailer brake systems, being checked at Portland, Ore., plant.
were mostly called in those
days. M the far end of the room
was a counter with the scales
on it, and beside this was the
huge wooden chopping block.
For meat didn't come in neat
little cellophane packages with
a perfect cut on top and what
could be anybody's guess
underneath, in those days. In
fact, it wasn't even cut and arEach volunteer letter or podr them into violence, as ranged in trays in a freezer.
SAN DIEGO - The RepubliTo begin with, there wasn't
can National Conveption, now phone call is acknowledged by ,they did in Chicago during the
freezer, and even if there
any
convention,
Democratic
1968
is
away,
year
half
a
less than
Donna Alm, Fuller's secretary.'
had been, what was the use in
getting down to the nitty-gritty She advises the volunteers that officials point out.
months when the tempo of it's still a little early to assign
But the Rev. Vann Anderson, cutting up meat before you
knew how thick the customer
preparations is quickening.
many of the convention jobs but a consultant to the Interfaith
wanted her pork chops, or how
People are volunteering to assures them they will be Task Force, a national church
Much suet she wanted on her
work without pay on the GOP called upon when the time group working to prevent A
beef roast, or whether she
Convention in any capacity - comes.
repetition of what happened in
wanted the marrow bone
from stenographers to sign
Some of the volunteers try to Chicago, says he anticipates
cracked or not? For at that
painters. It's for sure the Re- use political oomph by identify- little or no trouble here before
publican National Committee, ing their relationship or friend- and during the convention, pro- time, the idea was to please the
customer.
which is saddled with the big- ship with prominent GOP of- vided the city prepares to
Mr. Shaver was a jolly indigest chunk of the bill for nomi- ficeholders or leaders. But accommodate young people
vidual in a white suit covered
nating a 1972 presidential can- most just want to help out,'says who come to demonstrate
by a big white canvas apron (at
didate, can find something for Donna.
peacefully.
least, it was white around the
most of the volunteers. The set"II we let people get to the
A retired doctor, for examedges and simple deduction
ting up and selling of a national ple, offered his medical experi- point where they have no place
convention is a gargantuan job, ence. And a young lady who to sleep, no place to eat, would lead one to the conmost of it behind the scenes and -- wrote she just became eligible nothing to do, no place -to -go-, clusion that unavoidable cirout of the public's sight.
-tiffvetie under the new 18-year- when they have problems, you ctunstances were responsible
Yet even the smallest task, old voting privilege law, told create an angry group," An- for the color of the rest of it).
He wore a white butcher's cap
- - -- derson points out.
the most menial chore, must be Donna:
on his head, and in one hand he
done if a convention of such
"This has nothing to do with
"The youth of America beproportions is to be a success, tween the ages of land 20 are political dissent against any- carried a huge cleaver, which
says Ronald Fuller, executive very happy to be granted the thing. It's just human nature. he seldom put down except to
pick up the meat saw.
director of the local convenfion privilege of voting. This priv- The trick is to create an enThe meat saw hung just
, host committee.
ilege has increased my interest vironment that will discourage
above the chopping block, and
San Diego and adjoining in politics. I would like to offer disruption or violence."
;
- Coronado • are communities- my assistance during -12*---Anderson less-Itc-thicage- Tings of bologna hung with it
where thousands of retired vention. Please advise me how during the chaos of 1968, then festive air from the ceiling. All
the other meat was stored in
military personnel have settled I may best serve you and your became a consultant to the task
over the years. Fuller says he city."
force set up to head off a recur- the cool room just back of the
shop. This room was entered by
. his volunteer letters from rerence of that violence.
San Diego teachers, derpulling open a heavy door about
tired admirals, generals, cap- men, people from a wide variCities and police have
a foot thick, but nobody except
tains, colonels, all eager to do ety of professions and trades learned much over the last few
whatever is asked of them.
want to be epart of the history years about how to avoid con- Mr. Shaver ever entered it.
"Thisis the kind of spirit that that is Written every time a na;; frontations,with young dissent- - When a customer wanted a
ana
-T --poutir
nal convitttraw-lw-4- ers, be says. The mood of -roast, Mr. Shaver would go into
not only reflects the interest of-4--b.
good Americans in their .preitt_.-hew—______
American youth has changed, thiSznysterious room and come
beCr with a quarter of beef
venidential nominating
An attorney wrote that his too, for the better, he adds.
which he flung on the chopping
' 7 two sons are ready to do voluntitxis but also .their
Estimates of how many
tion to help select the toilers teer convention work-r-aeara visitors will come to San Diego Mod.The customer would prothey believe can do the best for housewife wrote that she wants before and during the GOP con- ceed to show him exactly which
the country in these times," ob- to volunteer because "it has vention range from 50,000 to section she wanted, and when
serves Ivon Parma,'chairman been-my lifelong ambition -to- 400,e00,- -depending on Who this had been decided to everyof the San lreigallt com- attend such an affair......
makes the estimate. Whatever body's satisfaction, Mr. Shaver
mittee. "And, indeed, we are
The only shadow hanging the figure, says Anderson, "the raised the heavy cleaver and
going to put as many of these over the GOP convention this kind of decisions that are made brought it down "whang!" in
fine people to work as we can year is the prospect of trouble this spring will have a lot clef- just the right spot. It has to be
find jobs for."
from the young dissidents and feet on what the summer will the right spot with the customer standing there watching,
One Marine Corps colonel the professional dissenters who be like in'San Diego."
for otherwise she would refuse
who now lives in Virginia wrote
to Fuller volunteering to take
to accept the piece of meat.
his - annual military leave beAnd while Mr. Shaver was
fore or during the Aug. 21-24
wrapping the meat in that stiff
4
US
white paper that was used exconvention if he could help out.
clusively for wrapping meat
"How can yoeturn down a
74jrl
Warden'
years ago, and tying it securely
man who is that unselfish?"
with a piece of twine, he and .t
asks Fuller.
I
customer were exchanging all
Two other committees, the
'
•
the news, for people had the
.
Republican State Host group
time and inclination to be
and the GOP National Com,',4
.ed,
•1̀
4
'
• •--/
friendly at every opportunity.
mittee can use volunteers, too,
. , ••
.4. 1.„. A
he points out. So the more than
Things like suet and liver and
py 9R,. t P U11.-11ANIS
2,000 volunteers are being parsoup bones weren't sold in
celed out to give all three
those days. The butcher gave
groups the man power they
This morning as I write, it is treatment of growing things. them away to get rid of them,
need between now and conven- chilly and raining after some of Roy O.Biles in his book said that
for nobody cared enough about
tion time.
the most beautiful days of early all instructions given in a
them to spend good money for
spring. But!don't mind the chill garden clandar should be mixed
them. Values have changed.
or the rain as I know it won't last with brains. He says suit the
Chickens were sold whole,
long and that more sunny days work to the weather. It is always
with
their heads and feet still
too
are ahead of us. After all, March better to take away mulch
fastened on, but supposedly
is a wonderful month. We see late than too early. —
drawn and with a fair amount
the stirrings of nature as she
This is an excellent time to
of their feathers plucked off.
breaks thebonds'of winter and plant shrubs, new trees, roses or
After you got them home you
that in itself is a miracle. I look any plant that is in its dormant
had to chop off their heads and
with awe each year, at the condition. The biggest task is
feet, finish cleaning and pluckswelling of the buds and to prepare the soil. This time of
ing them and then hold them
although I have witnessed all the year the soil stays wet so
over a saucer full of burning alChicago, 111.-A free offer of this for quite a few springs, it much of the time and is heavy. If
cohol to singe off the pin• special interest to those who never grows old or losses its you are fortunate enough to
feathers.
have a container of good dry
hear but do not understand wonder.
Several years ago in this dirt, you are ready for any sort
Then, you had to cut up the
words has been announced by
chicken and you always cut it
Beltone. A non-operating model coliunn I quoted an unknown of planting. Simply remove the
of the smallest Beltone aid ever author who said a successful heavy soil, put sand, or coarse so that the wishbone was premade will be given absolutely amateur gardener must learn gravel in the bottom for served whole, for after the
meat was eaten off, the wishfree to anyone answering this when to be in a hurry and when drainage and fill with dry soil. I
to restrain himself. The first have only a small supply of dry bone could be dried in the
advertisement.
warming oven and two of the
Try it to see how it is worn warm days of spring, it is such a dirt and it has come in handy
in the privacy of your own temptation to take off the mulch several times and I have wished children could wish on it by
home without cost or obligation froth the plants, especially I had more. That is where, each pulling on one end-until:it
of any kind. It's yours to keep, roses, yet we know there will be looking ahead pays off. We need snapped in two. the
And whichever child got the
free. It weighs less than a third cold days ahead and even frost to learn that looking ahead is
largest piece Lhad his wish
of an ounce, and it's all at ear and ice are possible, so wait a first rule of gardening.
.granted without fail.
' level, in one unit. No wires lead week or so until the weather has
YEELOWIRONEPARE
stablized and all danger of frost
Modern pecloprs have taken a
from body to head.
On March 1, 1172, President
lot of the wick out of buying
These model* arelree, so we is past.
There is plenty to keep us Ulysses S. Grant signed a bill
and preparing-Meat, ,but the
• suggest you write for yours
troubk is, they've taken a lot of
now. Again, we repeat, there is busy. Every magazine is full of creating_ Yellowstone National
Park.
the fun out oLit, too.
no cost, and certainly no obliga- things to do but we have to apply
tion. Write to Dept. 9889, Bel- them to our climate. Sometimes
In 1808 hard coal was first
Fidel Castro was sworn in as
tone Electronics Corp.,4201W. even a comparatively few miles used as fuel at Wilkes Barre,
Cuba's premier In 1959
will make a difference in the Pa
Victoria, Chicago, Ill. 60646.
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Nichols To
Speak On
MSU Campus

latindividuatiloroscope
Frances Drake

J1K.

FOR TUESDAY
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars:

MARCH 21, 1972
judgment to the hilt. Do not let
unexpected situations ruffle you
and do not let others influence
your decisions.
CAPRICORN
ARIES
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
By Helen Price Stacy
(Mar.-Al to Apr. 20)
Your energies should be
WEST .LIBERTY, Ky.Don't allow your enthusiasm stimulated now and advances
to get the better of you. Look are indicated. In trying Morebe.ad State University will
into all suggestions and moments, call on your fine mark-1W Golden Anniversary
celebration • this
year.
propositions carefully: Do not sense of humor.
Established by an act of the
accept merely because they AQUARIUS
'
-••A
General Assembly in 1922, the
"sound good."
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
More gains available than school has been the core of
TAURUS
may seem possible at.first. But learning for young people from
i Apr. 21 to May 41)
Be careful of details, avoid you will have to go after them in a wide area. They have come
soui.id, pre-determined way, from hill counties, from the
doubts and a tiend toward
misunderstandings. You can and know exactly what you are valleys Of the Big Sandy, the
Licking and the Ohio.
prevent many errors if you are about.
Since its founding the school
on your toes, thinking ahead PISCES
has undergone at least five
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
every step of the way.
Don't worry if your program name
changes-Morehead
GEMINI
does not go exactly as you'd Normal School, Morehead State
(May 22 to June 21)
like. Seek the reason, then aim Normal School and Teachers
If you try too forcefully, you
to handle it more effectively - College, Morehead State
may overshoot your mark,
and enthusiastically. You CAN Teachers College, Morehead
bring on other problems. But
achieve!
State College and Morehead
sincere effort WILL be required
y_OI,La()_101 TODAY are.---State University. Each name
for -real --sticcess
endowed with one of the most change has symbolized growth
"just-right" road and tempo.
vital personalities of all and progress and each has been
zodiacal natives. You have an a part of the school's service
CANCER
incurable love of activity and a through
22 to Jul 23)
education.
Planetary inflüe9ces, highly deep interest in all phases of
Of course, some distance
fastEnthusiastic
about
life.
propitious, enc urage
a
away in the same region, there
multitude of activities and moving enterprises, you often has been Eastern Kentucky
interests. Especially, favored: start them yourself. You are a
University at Richmond, a
Business negotiations;scientific natural leader but are overly
school that like Morehead
imtimes,
also
aggressive
at
. research, outdoor activities. pulsive and so ambitious that prides itself on educational
LEO
occasionally reach beyond benefits to students over the
you
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4()W34'-'s your limitations. You are ex- state. Bob Martin, EKU head, is
Increased benefits indicated, tremely versatile and could pleased
when a student
' but you may have to strive excel in many fields - but chooses Eastern as is Adron
harder for the full returns especially those wherein your Doran, president of MSU, when
possible. Look into the heart of gift of showmanship is a a student enrolls in his school.
things. Search for real values. valuable asset. You would make
Though students at Morehead
‘'IRGO
an outstanding entertainer, for most frequently choose the
instance, a top-ranking jour- school because their parents
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
politician
or and grandparents enrolled
a
Stress your innate accuracy nalist,
and conciseness. You may face statesman. If musically in- there or the school offered
some complex situations, but clined, as you may well be, you exactly what they want, ciryou can handle them. Establish could not only perform, but cumstance sometimes is a
a firmer footing in important could compose - brilliantly. factor.
Curb tendencies to "talk out of
areas.
Circumstance has something
LIBRA
VeX turn" at times. Birthdate of:
to
do with two young girls from
composer.
Johann S. Bach, Ger.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
Elliott County who after one
•
•
Search out those "small"-Y•
semester at Eastern State
YOUR PERSONAL HOROSCOPE ,
advantages in forgotten or
FOR 1977 — including a detailed claY.,
Normal School did not quite
clay
tereeaSt.
complete
gulete
bY
overlooked -corners; they total
love and marriage, and a corn.'
make it back for the second.
prenensive cheracter analysis — is
up nicely. You can hive a fine
now available. For your personal
Circumstance, but little pomp,
performance now.
forecast. send $1.00 plus 25 cents in
for in the year 1923 luxuries,
con tor postage and handling to this
SCORPIO
newspaper, care of Horoscope licif3k
111,
conveniences and frills were not
Department, Box 173, Old Chelsea
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Station, New York, N.Y 10311 Print
crowding the minds of young
A day for POSITIVE action!
'our NAME, ADDRESS .wtn ZIP, and
ONTEOF BIRTH
people. They were intent on
With your innate intuition and
getting an education. • purposeful vigor, you should go
"M th_g beginning_ of the fall
far now. Regard competition as
PHRASE WITH MERIT
semester",
writes Mrs. Irene
a challenge - to be met and
Sign
in
BOWIE,
Md.
(AP
,
bested!
front of the Belair Baptist Brown Resko in her book "It
Took Courage", "Eileen Gullett
Church:
SAGITTARIUS •
and Effie Rice (cousins)
"Jesus
Saves
And
at
To( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
That's a Mir- started to Eastern State
This is a day in which you will day's Prices.
acle "
Normal School at Richmond to
have to use your innate good
enter their second semester of
school there. They traveled by
nuiledrawn wagon to Redwine21;07311g5_
ht
or more from their home near
Sandy Hook. They traveled over
dirt roads, and a good portion of
these followed stream and
branches-

)(

(June

eo

If you are overb5,
supplement your Medicare
with Blue Cross'and
Blue Shielcrheakh care
coverage.
Medicare does not pay for all hospital,
surgical-medical, or extended care costs.
These costs,should you have an accident
or illness, can cut deeply into your
retirement income .. your independence.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield have designed
a prepaid health care program for people
65 and over to supplement but not
duplicate Medicare. This
supplementat ptan currently costs
$15 every three months ... about
16 cents a day. There's no cost or
obligation to find out about Blue
Cross and Blue Shield-65 benefits.
And, no salesman will call.

Xansucay BLUE CROSS'and BLUE SINELD.
3101 Ileresgewn Re, Loulevale. Moneta:11y 4020$
With:hit obhpation. send 13,u14 CrOSS and Ellon
Shield information (Check at items that and,'
Name (Net 11Ars (Soul
Addrese
OccupetiOn

City

Employed By[COnVenv naniel
(Compaxya1loress1
Coda Age Categorr 18-24 2545 49-64
DA coinage student
1 arn J0.tteg married

c)imordarntly a member ol

Zip

85 or over

Rive Grose and Blue Shield interested in
0 MY benefit. My Certificate Ho.
1.0
,
00
,
Of anf interested in forming en Employee Grout, MLT 3192
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idea orgoing on to Richmond.
There was no way of talking the
matter over with their parents,
back in Sandy Rook, so the
decision was one for the gplsto
make. They
. asked the administrators about scholarships
and were told something would
be worked out so they could
attend the school.
The girls decided to spend the
night With-117k. are'Mrs
-. Atkins
and make their final decision
lext day, which would give
:hem, time to go on to Richmond: Having remained awake
most of the night trying to
reason through their problem,
they overslept next morning,
missed the train to Richmond
and their decision was made for
them. That—rnorning.-they
registered for classes in
Morehead.
School life then was as different from that today as was
home life. Girls' rooms in
Hodson Hall were heated by
coal burning fireplaces. Boys
enrolled in the school had the
job of carrying coal and kindling wood. There were
bathrooms on the second and
third floors.
"There was a well outside
Allie Young Hall with a hand
pump", the author notes.
"Water was carried from the
well to the buildings...There
were furnishings of a washstand
with pitcher to carry water into
the room. Since there was no
running water in each room,
they ( the girls) carried their
used and excess water out in
slop jars and emptied it into the
bathroom."
• After three
years at
Morehead and with their credits
transferred from Richmond,
the girls were graduated.
She I Effie Rice) further
continued that tier start at
Morehead was most enjoyable
and that the essence of the
teaching- may be seen in the
lives of the students through the
years".
State
Today_ Morehead
University is seeking, photos,
documents and history connected with its 50 years of
service in education. There are
thousands of stories-a story in
each student.
There are students who
walked from Morgan and
eettnties even-farther away to
go . _schoOtat.MOrehesd. We
they got there they stayed till
school was out before making
the long walk back to the
mountains. Others rode a horse
or mule and some traveled in a
jolt wagon.
To them the go.01` was
education and any sacrifice was
worth that coveted teacher's
certificate.
There have been many
celebrations and gatherings at
Morehead State University but
when Dr. and Mrs. Doran and
Dr. Ray Hornbeck, assistant to
the president, host MSU's
Golden Anniversary, it will be
..the biggest "family reunion"
ever held in the area. Grandparents, parents and children
will return to renew acquaintances with former schoolmates
they have loved through the
years.

At Redwine the two girls
boarded a train of the Morehead
and North Fork Railroad-or
The Morehead and No Further,
as some students chose to call
it-and rode to the C & 0 depot
at Morehead. There they would
change trains and make the trip
on to Richmond.
"It Was Friday and a
beautiful day," says Mrs.
Resko, a native of Elliott
County and now a resident of
South Amherst, Ohio. "Oa the
train she (Effie Rice) and
Eileen sat across the aisle from
Roscoe Atkins, native of Elliott
County who then resided at
Morehead. He knew their
parents and many of the folk
around them."
The girls and Atkins arrived
in Morehead at 12:30, had their
boxes and bags transferred to
the depot and found there would
be a four-hour wait for the train
to Richmond. Atkins and his
wife America then invited the
girls to their home till train
time.
To while away the bours, the
two girls and their hosts walked
to the ground of the Normal
School.
The campus then was made
up of 365 acres, Hargis Hall
Withers Hall, Burgess Hall,
Allie Young Hall and Hodson
girls neared
Hall. As the
Burgess Hall they met Dean
Charles D. Lewis, in bib
overalls, clearing horse weeds
from the grounds in preparation
for the opening of the second
semester on Monday.
Hodson Hall was an impressive building then, three
stories with front porches.
There they were introduced to
Miss Royalty, Miss Humphrey,
and the matron Miss Watson
and all; were joined by Dean
Lewis, still in overalls.
Oaring the conversation, the
two girls were invited to remain
at Morehead and giVe up the

Dr. Robert L. Nichols, internationally-known
Distinguished Professor of
Geology at Eastern Kentucky
University, will be on the
campus of Murray State
University for a series of lec=
hires April 17-18.
Sponsored by the American
Geological Institute, the visit
will include four lectures, two of
a technical nature and two of
general interest. Nichols has
made four Arctic and five
Antarctic expeditions and will
devlitel one general interest
lecture to that topic.
Dr. Peter Whaley, assistant
professor of geology at Murray
State who applied for Me- AGI
gent to finance the visit, said
lecture sites' and times and
more specific topics will be
announcedrat a later date.
Author of more than 100
papers during a teaching career
that began at Tufts University
in 1929, Nichols was awarded
the Neil Miner Award in 1969 for
exceptional contributions to the
stimulation .of interest in the
Earth Sciences. He was chosen
by his colleagues for the honor
in recognition of his life-long
devotion to - teaching.
Nichols was on the facult;f at
Tufts for 40 years and was head
of the department of geology
there in 1969 when he :left to
move to Eastern Kentucky
University. Geology graduates
from Tufts during the 40 years
Nichols was on the faculty
earned advanced degrees in
geology at 41 different schools.
Bestdes his classroom experience, Nichols has also had a
broad exposure to field work,
ranging from Canada to
Mexico, from Alaska to
Patagonia and from the Arctic
to the Antarctic.
member
of
many
A
professional and scientific
organizations and societies, he
earned the B.S. degree at Tufts
and the M.A.and Ph. D. degrees
at Harvard University.

BACK ON

BO'ARDS—

Veteran British actors Alastair Sim, left, and Stanley Hol-

loway rehearse in "Siege" at London theater. Sim is in his 'twenties while Holloway is over 80.

Women Self- Defense To Be On KET
"Self Defense for Women'-a
10-part course designed to teach
women of all ages, shapes and
sizes how to defend themselves
against would-be attackers,
premieres
on
Kentucky
Educational Television Sunday,
April 2 at 10:00 p.m.
Jerry Offstein, who holds a
third degree black belt in Taekwon-do Karate, conducts the
lessons. Offstein created the
course and first taught it as part
of the women's physical
MOTHER REMEMBERS
DALLAS (AP) - More than
38 years after she gave birth to
a baby girl in the charity ward
of Parkland Hospital, Mrs Orlenia Slike of Sylmar, Calif.,
sent the hospital a check for
$100 to be used for "some other
unfortunate young woman."
Officials said her letter gave
the baby's birthday as Nov 4,
1933
"I received very fine care
and now my daughter is a wonderful woman with two children
of her own," the recent letter
read.--The writer added: "My
name Ives then Mrs. Ortenia
Whitehead."

ecitlea-tien- • -etlf-Piett111111- at
Stanford University.
Aiding Offstein in demonstrating that women can master
judo,
the basic elements of
karate and other martial arts
are chemist Dr. Lois Durham,
junior high school teacher
Shirley Chapman, Stanford
associate prefessor Elena
Schafer, U.C. Berkeley student
Alycia Wong, and psychologist
Christine Feng.
begins with
The course
'Introduction to Self Defense,"
'covering basic stances and
punches.
The series will include:
"Standing Your Ground" straight-arm defense, snap
kick, blows, kicks and blocks;
"The First Review" -review
of the first two shows;
"Taking the Advantage" collar grab with knee-to-thegroin, choke hold, arm and
wrist lock. No. 1, pushing
defense;
"The Quick Response"
striking practice, hip throws
and finger jabs to the eyes;
"The Second Review";

-choke hold breaking, anti and
wrist lock No. 2, single and
double wrist grab defense,
striking and kicking review;
"Active Defenses" -arm and
wrist lock No. 3, rear choke hold
break, review of pushing
defenses and choke hold;
breaking;
"Proficiency Training" reviewing foot sweeps, collar
grab and the knee-to-groin,
choke breaks and arm and wrist
locks;
"General Review" -review
of the entire course.
A part-time political science
instructor at Stanford, Offstein
is now studying as Hastings
College of law. He has an M.A.
in international law and
relations. A former Green
Beret, he speaks Russian.
Chinese and Vietnamese.
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ASKS STUDENT AID
FREDERICK. Md API Hood College, unable to find 'a
new president after a sevenmonth search, has asked students to aid in the quest,
"The presidential search
committee needs your help in
finding the best qualified candidate for the long term presidency of Hood." the board of
trustees said in an open letter to
students
"If you know of anyone you
think might be a potential candidate, please let us have as
much background information
as you can provide."
POLICE SET UP FUND
NEW YORK (AP) - Police
of the ninth precinct have established a fund for the widows
of patrolmen Gregory Foster
and Rocco Laurie who were
shot and killed in an unprovoked
attack in the East Village last
Jan 27
Less than two weeks after the
murders more than $2,000 in
unsolicited contributions were
received.
SCRAPS A PLAN
CRAWFORDSVILLE. Imt
1AP) - Planning in Montgcril
ery County has been scrapped
by the County Council, which
voted 5-2 to cut the e.ntiri.
$13,820 planning budget for We
next fiscal year

Peoples Bank's Blue Chip Savings Account is your green thumb that makes your money grow in an
extraordinary' way. While adding to your Blue Chip Savings Account remember to obtain your
needed gainless steel place settings and serving pieces before the offer expires March 31st.

MURRAY /KY.

Member F.D.I.C.
Three Convenient Locations .

Main Branch
500 Main

- - South Branch
12th & Story

North Branch
12th & Chestnut
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
By SY RAMSEY
constitutional by the Court of
Associated Press Writer
Appeals.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
"The facts are that this is
The Senate passed a bill Friday helping destroy our society,"
allowing first and second class Freeman said, contending
cities to decide by referendum drunks would continue their obIf they want - to sell liquor an noxious habits tin Sunday under
Sundays.
the bill.
House Bill 392, which one ad"Atfeast We can try to sober
vocate, Sen. Don Johnson, R- them up on Sunday to get them
Fort Thomas, said has been to work on Monday," he said.
"discussed and Cussed to
Freeman said, the results of
death," was approved 1641 in Sunday liquor inlet
be'
the closing hours of the session. more traffic deaths and more
Johnson said the measure people on welfare rolls-, in jails
will help northern Kentucky and in alcoholic institutions.
restaurent5.Irkiet tie Pit are
Sen. Gem _ Huff,-11,l.sodon,
losing customers to Cincinnati said he "never saw a legislaacross the Ohio Rim, where ture which has been so incondrinks can be served with Sun- sistently inconsistent" -- helpday meals.
ing alcoholics rehabilitate
But Sen.Ed Freeman,D-Har- the elves and yet providing
rodsburg, said Johnson is de- them with more opportunities
ceiving senators by portraying bi oblate:and abuse liquor.
the Sunday liquor bilLas harmHe said a bill identical to the
less.
current version was defeated in
He recalled the same theme this year's hidiana legislative
4"-was sminditt-for northern-Ken-1
tucky during the 1970 session
"We opponents feel we speak
flamsebes,ulniufilt when bingo was authorized un- for 70 per cent of the people of
LARGER THAN I
professor if art at Murray State University, works an me et the der local option and the pitch Kentucky," he said,-alluding to
larger-than4ife4ixe *Wags thalwilrbe biebnied in her "sae- was it would help "little old the fact that-mostut-Kentudry
woman"show IsPadseah.The exhibit,scheduled for April9-May ladies" and Charity.
_Illegally-dry.
Instead, Freeman saidT-lhe
"For one time, I appeal to
2 at the Art Guild Gallery es Old Market Place, will feature 48
drawings and oil paintings. A radon* el the University of bingo that sprang up elded ,members to vote for principle,"
Michigan, Miss Samarium has bees a member et the Murray plenty of private profi
Pre- he said. "Forget the pressure
V76.
little for'ichar
February,
cious
since
State art faculty
... do not be inthnidikted."
_
(Pboto by Wilson Woolley) wound up being declared'
\.Sen.Nicholas Bake',D-Louisvine, noted that.ac _can be
sold in the Louisville area on
Sunday,but not liquor, and said
visitors ask Kentuctdans about
"the morality of this."
He said liquor is sold anyway.
— through bootleggers.
"I think this is a good bill,"
he said.
Earlier the Senate defeated
an amendment which would
have required 75 per cent of the
have spoken out frequently
opportunity under the law for electorate to vote for Sunday liBy RAY McHUGH
Are you
reoncept.
such
against
all
citizens
continues
unabated.
Chief, Washington Bureau
quor sales.
still opposed?
It appears, therefore, that FBI
' Copley-News Service
The measure provides for a
involvement in the investigaA. Increasing mobility of our
special Sunday retail drink lition
of
civil
rights
complaints
is
unpopulation
burgeoning
WASHINGTON — ,There is
will remain substantial in the cense for restaurants and tavone man in Washington who is doubtedly an important factor
erns at a cost of $300 annually.
years
ahead.
completely unconcerned about- in the rising volume of crime.
Under the new bill liquor
Anyone who knows the facts
the stories, rumors, reports However a national police force
could be sold from 1 p.m. Sunor
is
willing
to
examine
them
answer
to
the
certainly
not
is
and predictions that J. Edgar
day until midnight if voters apHoover is going to retire as di- this problem. One of the key- objectively will recognize that
prove.
rector of the Federal Bureau of stone assets of our democratic FBI accomplishments in civil
government has been the fact rights investigations have been
Investigation.
His mune is J. Edgar Hoover. that some 40,000 law enforce- commensurate with our re"When President-elect Nixon ment agencies throughout the sponsibilities and have significalled me to his Hotel Pierre country have been able to work cantly contributed toward the
headquarters in New York af- together -effectively and har- enjoyment by all persons, reter the 1968 election," Hoover moniously while serving the in- gardless of their race, Color, or
said,"be told me he wanted me dividual needs of their own ju- religion, of the rights granted
in direct the FBI so long as he risdictions. It has been this fact to them by the Constitution.
I have always insisted that
was president'
that has eliminated the threat
"I told him I would serve so implicit in a single, mammoth every civil rights investigation
long as my health permitted. police agency controlled by a be handled immediately, thoroughly, objectively, and with
Right now I feel fine. My blood strong central government.
pressure, cholesterol, etc., are
Not only have 1 opposed es- apology to no one. The FBI has
better than they-were 38 years tablishment of a national police always_ recognizeJi the _imporFRANKFORT, Ky.—You're
ago when the FBI started annu- force, but the concept is abhor- tance of its responsibilities in traveling along an interstate
flekLand all of °irk
'
--al-physical-examinations-2
rent,tam
in Kentucky, and
gative resources have been put
whelming
majority
of
the
yOu've
got
the
bwigries. You see
An hour with the 77-year-old
to work in these investigations.
director in his fifth-floor office American people.
All civil rights investigations a town or familiar blue "gas,
on Pennsylvania Avenue does
are handled in strict accor- food ind lodging" sign and
Q. You have been a critic of
nothing to shake the picture.
dance with the policies estab- make a quick right turn to seek
HIitt appexranee belongs --lertierrey-iitour-judieial-systers. lishealiy-the-Civil Rights Divi- out a place-to eat. At82 ofthose
tO a man many years his junior. Do you see improvements in sion of the U.S. Department of 90 or so exits, you'll find a
Hoover's memory for names, this area? Is the realignment of Justice. The results of all luch restaurant before traveling
details, incidents is ,amazing. philosophy in the Supreme FBI investigations are for- more than a half mile.
He still recites anecdotes from Court likely to encourage a warded to the Civil Rights DiviBut how good a place will it
the administration.of President sterner approach to offenders? sion for its review and deter- be? Will it be clean' Can you be
Herbert Hoover. His voice is
A. Leniency is a very human mination as to whether any fur- guaranteed that the food meets
strong, the words and ideas are and Christian concept which I ther federal action is war- quality standards? Just how
crisp, articulate — products of- am sure has encouraged the re- ranted.
good is food service off ina mind that has lost none of its habilitation of some offenders.
terstate exchanges anyway?
cutting edge.
What I have opposed is the oft-.
And how good is food service in
STRAYS CAN'T WIN
If Mete isa'touch of vanity in times indiscriminate practice
Kentucky--gnerally?
LOGANSPORT.
Ind.
AP)
—
reminiscences,
an
some of his
in many courts of granting leA survey made possibly by a
,uncompromising conviction niency without the most com- The Cass County council has
that he has built his FBI into pelling circumstances justify- appropriated an extra $1,000 to federal grant is likely to anthe .finest criminal investiga- ing its use. To give a defiant meet the growing cost of han- swere those • questions, says
E.P. Conyers, D.V.M., director
tion organization in the world; criminal less than the full dling stray dogs
Sheriff Rex Harris said each of both the survey and the Stateif he holds strong opinions measure of the law for the ofabout the course of the republic fense he has committed simply dog picked up costs $6, in- Department of Health's Food
and its leading personalities, breeds contempt among those cluding 11.50 per day for three Service Program.
days. $1 for putting it to sleep,
The $39,800 grant from the
who can fault him?
who have no respect for the law and 50 cents to a rendering
On May 10, Hoover will mark to begin with, creates false im- company for
Food and Drug Administration,
disposing of the
U.S. Department of Health,
his 48th year as director of the pressions in the public's mind body.
n*.
be
too
Education
and
FBI. This is his 55th year in that the offense must
Welfare,
specifies that food service
government. He joined the Jus- serious, and disillusions the
A computer has worked well establishments in 20 per cent of
tice Department in 1917. Across dedicated law enforcement ofPennsylvania Avenue is rising ficer who has enforced the law in a test to teach deaf Canadian Kentucky's counties, be sera huge $100 million FBI build- in behalf of society only to see children how to read.
veyed. Restaurants located
ing that certainly will bear his one of society's highest tribuwithin one-half mile of selected
name and carry on his work. nals compromise his efforts.
interstate hightvay exits will
A unified philosophy is imVery few men in government
also be checked.
can look back or ahead with as portant in opposing widespread
"We'll use survey results to
criminality whether it resides
much satisfaction.
determine the quality of food
In a wide-ranging interview,' in the Supreme Court, the
service for
residents and
Hoover pinpointed "growing criminal justice system, or the
travelers," Conyers says. "And
large.
Sometime
bepublic
at
disrespect for law" as the most
we'll use survey data to
.. serious threat to the integrity of fore the crime problem in the
determine the direction to take
American democratic society. United States can be solved,
with future activities of the food
The greatest opportunity, he there must be an agreement
service
program in Kentucky."
to
added, "is the opportunity
permeating all levels of our soSurvey officers Marvin L.
cast aside the disparagement, ciety that lawlessness, for
Wesley and Robert W.
divisiveness and destructive- whatever reason, is a serious
Wilkerson are now conducting
ness that rent our country in threat to the,nation and that
sanitary inspections of food
the sixties.
those who do not obey the rule
service establishments in 24
"We can now unite and with of law must suffer its penalties:
Kentucky counties and at
renewed respect for the rule of
certain restaurants just off
law effectively grapple with the
Q. What is the outlook for FBI
interstate exits. Areas to be
multitude of social and ecologi- activities in the civil rights
cal problems that challenge our field? The bureau has often
surveyed were selected by
random sampling.
very existence. This unity of been criticized by leaders in
purpose among our people is, to this field.
Procedures to be used for
my mind, our greatest opporevaluating
food
service
A MBASSADOR ohs
A. FBI responsibilities and
tunity for the seventies."
investigation in the civil riihts Mansfield Addid has been sanitation programs are based
Other Hoover views:
field have grown enormously named Great Britain's first on the State Food Service Code
American
Q. As the
during the last decade. While ambassador to the People's which was adopted iii 1969. The
population becomes increas- the
outward manifestations of Republic of China. He has been code closely follows recoma
ingly mobile,are we moving in- the civil rights struggle have
ctierged d'affaires In Peking mendations developed by the
evitably toward a national po- subsided, the FBI's commitU.S. Pbblic Health Service in
since January.
operate
equipped
to
her force,
1962.
ment to equal protection and
Wirephotoi
freely across state lines? You
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toffs
PANT
SUITS

LADIES

BATHING
SUITS

70% Estron Acetate
30% Nylon Bonded to
100%- Eaton Acetate
Spring Fashion Colors /
2
3 Styles Sizes 10-201

•Bikinis •One-Piece
•Twofiece
Some With Cover-Ups
Sizes 32-44

6:30 LaLann
5:00 The Ho
10:00 USDA
0:30 Bewitc
1:00 Passw(
11:30 Split-S4
12:00 My Ch
12:30 Make-]
OS Newtra
1:30 Dating
2:00 Gen. HI
2:30 One Lif
3:00 Love A
3:30 Matinei
5:00 Cluth C
:00 News
:30 Mod-Sqi
:30 Movie
:00 Marcus
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett

$699

Reg. $6.88

LADIES

PANTY HOSE

BLONDII

Petite- Med.•Tall or Extra Tall In
A Wide variety of Shades

QUICK,
\f11-1ERE

Reg. 2/s1

DAGWOO

38it
LADIES
TOPS
DuPont Acele

LADIES JAMAICA

SHORT
SETS
100%--Stretch Nylon

THE PH4

Beautiful Prints
Sizes S-M-L

Stripe_Top- Solid Shorts,
Sizes
S-M-L

LADIES

LADIES NYLON

SUITS
BODY
100% Stretch Nylon

CKS

Latest Colors and Prints in 4 Styles

Flare leg-Stitched CreaseEaster Egg Colors
Sizes 8-18

BEATLE

ISN'T ToBARRACI
READY F

Nopecn
-ter?

Sizes S-M-L

Reg. 13.99

100% POLYESTER

DOUBLE
KNIT
60 Inches Wide

BONDED KNIT

A rainbow of Spring shades.
In time for Easter sewing!

60-68 Inches'Wide
Ideal for suits, pant suits.
Luscious Spring colors.

Reg. '3.88 yd.

Regular '1.48

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH
24-0z. Size

Regular
'1 68

NANO

I MU..
H OW .
THE 1
TODA

HUDSON
13-oz.

WHITE RAIN

PAPER
TOWELS

HAIR SPRAY

120 Sq. Ft.
Asstd. Colors

Regular '1.17

Reg. 371

LIL' AB

WHEI
EACICHILI
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-IT
15
ACCOt
PANIE
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for Sons of-Pioneers

ER

WS ANGELES - :!c in
early movie da s
ys with white hats and the
inging cowboys came the Sons
the Pioneers.
Personal ' appearances,
ovies or radio, the music alays came through melodcagy: "Drifting along with the
bling tumbleweeds."
The sound began in the 1930s,
ested for a while during World
ar U, then came alive again

CH. 3
WSIL
:30 Bewitched
:00 Special
1:00 Movie
10:00 News
0:30 Cavett
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in the 1950s.
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Lloyd Perryman was one of standing ovation. I've never
the original Sons of the Pio- seen anything like it."
neers. He began with the group
Perryman, now 54 years old,
in 1934.
began life in the small ArkanThe Sons of the Pioneers arid sas town of Zion. "There was a
Lloyd Perryman are still going math street and three buildstrong; in fact, they are better ings," Perryman commented
than ever.
and chuckled.
"We recently did our first
The family moved out to
college concert at Walla Walla, .California. 1928.
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"I was listening to the radio
sang for III hours, then did en- one *tit and heard a group
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THEN AND NOW-Lloyd Perryman, one of the original Sons of the Pioneers, looks at a late 1930's
photo of the group. The Pioneers are still active and have a solid booking schedule most of the year.
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At Opryland

Just what is the "sound" the
_Sons of the Pioneers produce?
_ "It's a western sound," Perft
ryman said. "The difference
between country music and
western music, I guess, is the
western song is strictly about
nature, the West and cowboys.
NASHVILAZaTenn-"Food,.'
"Country music tends to tell
Glorious Foiod," the song from r;of broken hearts and truck
the musical "Oliver," might
driving and such."
well be a theme song for
There is also a "twang" to a
Opryland U.S.A.,and there'll be
lot of country music that is abmore than "...hot sausage and
sent in true western musk, he
By Nevyk Shackelford • University of Kentucky College of Agriculture mustard" to choose from.
commented.
Twenty-one food outlets will
"A lot of the songs we tried to
-Some years ago, while alibtgun. Instead, I eased oui of
serve guests specialties to suit
do were about nature and the
hidden under the drooping my hiding place and scared, everyone's tastes when the park
beauty of the West," he said.
branches of a small hemlock them off by making my threat- opens. Director of food and
That brought back the
bent on ambushing a flock of ening presence known.
beverage services, Julio
subject of the recent concert
corn-pulling crows that was
I had _seen brown creepers Pierpaoli, says, "Opryland will
and why the group was acravishing a cornfield in the before, but beyond a weak serve the highest quality food,
cepted so well by the young
river bottom below. I heard a "tseep," had never heard one prepared by our own kitchens."
audience.
wild sweet elfin voice coming make a sound. Because of this,
The former food manager for
"Well, I think there is an upsomewhere in the im- I considered the episode under Disneyland promises the savory
from
things
rather
surge in western
mediate vicinity. The melody the hemlock quite an experi- best in Cajun, southern, soul,
than country things in the
folk, yankee,and Mexican foods ,
was barely discernible to my ence.
- young peoplaig-Perrymah said_
for visitors. Pierpaoli says, ;
"To me it's bleii pointing in .ears and it took several minutes
"Visitors will feel like they're '
for me no, „locate the singer.
that direction for the last four
eating in El Paso,,liewprleans,
or five years."
When I did, it was a little
or the Heart of Dixie."
A lot of the western songs on
brown creeper busily engaged
nature-fit-In very well with to- in biiilding,a'ffe-snWra knothole
Featured will be-fmndreds of
day's drive for ecology and
foods, ranging from full dinners "
in a low-hanging beech limb
;reserving the beauty of.Amerto light snacks. Each of the
about a dozen yards away.
ica, he commented.
park's musical theme areas will
of
a
happy
Remindful
"A lot of the West is being
have a unique restaurant.
by tle sc.-canal Or0B- .* young bride going about her
Pierpaoli says "the best.
,s,
this
little
housekeeping
duti
," he said. "People are getchicken in the south" will ,he
bird would dart: away-, return
ting tired of it, the polluted air
served at the Oconia Chleken
—`,••
with a bit of soft moss in her
and polluted water."
Plantation overlooking the .
el
the
hole,
beak, deposit it in
There is still a lot of space in
Cumberland River. It is.
Brown creepers- are odd marinated then fried with his
the West, open country, Perry- then emerge and burst forth in
3-2o C..N
man commented, and perhaps a gay little tune which was little birds that are fairly special breading and secret
that's why the large urban sweet, melodious, and filled common to winter woods of buttermilk batter.
areas like in New England and
with all the Joy and gladness of Kentucky. They usually travel
For those with spicier tastes,
the East Coast respond so well spring.
with flocks of chickadees, there is Pedro's Patio •
to the group _ and western
titmice_ .and downy . wood- Restaurantin the Music of the While I watched this joyous
images.
peckers, and cans be seen, American West area. Tacos,
"'Me ptiaL-el_vhere-the-grotir little creature, the- marauding
reapand-began
tour
is
came
in
crows
usually does real well on
fine Southwestern foods will be
the North, the West and espe- ing where • they had not sown. fully searching every nook and
served.
cially New England," he said. But" fearful of disturbing the cranny in ttte bark for hiberAnd, who could imagine
"The image of the cowboy is creeper, I refrained from dust- natingecis. Upon
American
Jazz and Blues '
of
the
tree,
Enreaching
the
top
very strong there in New
ing .off their feathers with my
they will loose all holds. flutter without--sueh--taste-hud--tan- glala
The South has never been a
Noland, also one of the orig- again to the base of the tree talizing treats like shrimp.
For good old "down home
group
or
the
for
place
strong
inals, but who is retired now. and repeat the performance.
cookin" there will be country
western music, he said, prob'Cool
of
year
they
do
wrote
At
this
time
originally
'Bob
cured ham, homemade apple(
ably because country and blueWater' as a poem and later put not seem to comprehend
pancakes, Ad molasses cake
grass music is centered there. music to it. All total, he wrote
danger in any form and are served in the Country Kitchen
When the name, S&Ls of the
approximately 700 songs for the very tame -so tame, in fact.
Restaurant in the American
Pioneers, is mentioned, two group."
that .bird banders have caught
songs usually come to mind,
The Sons of the Pioneers them in butterfly nets. Once Folk Music area at Opryland.
Even the most self-disciplined
'Cool Water" and "Tumblemade several pictures with while standing by a bird feeder
NEXT TIME DON'T
weight -watcher will have difsuch stars as Roy Rogers and
nailed to the side of a tree, I ficulty
LET BEETLE WoLUNTEER
passing
up
the ,
"Wherever we go, we always
John Wayne. The big years
TO AIR. OUT THE
had one alight on my shoe and "pralines" and other candy :
War
II,
two
songs,"
World
have to play those
right after
were
MATTREO5E6
Perryman said. "Why they bewhen they, teamed with Roy ratchet up to my shoulder treats cooked up in a handcame so popular, I don't know. Rogers for nine years at the before flying away.
made candy shop iu the Jazz
They were both written by Bob
Although a brown creeper and Blues area.
Republic Studios.
will travel with groups of other
Good music, food and fun is
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called the Beverly Hillbillies," nothing."
Perryman sang with a couple
he said. "I decided I could do
that, so I hopped a freight of other groups and did some
heading for Los Angeles. I was :traveling with them, then fi14 years old."
nally heard a group called the
Perryman found work as a Sons of the Pioneers was formsinger within a couple of weeks. ing. He went down, auditioned,
"I went to a radio station in and was hired as a stand-in.
Long Beach and sang for a
Two years later, 1936, he begroup called the Sierra Moun- came one of the regulars.
said.
"Well,
the
taineers," he
"We have always been a very
next day they hired me. Of popular group," he
said. "We
course I was working for
worked harder than any other
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States. "if You don't know ex' Fowler; who is part of the rerassment, especially to the those floors clean and that was according to Agriculture Deamplifier, Leslie tone cabinet. WILL DO painting, general
for mother to get down on her partment officials.
actlY whet You're going to do* sort's establishment as threeMantles.
8400.00 for all, but will sell repair and odd job work. Phone
OUTFIT,
OXY-ACETYLENE
every minute. if You're not In tor of the exhibition _division.
hand
by
them
scrub
and
knees
Th. Indiana are particularly_
_But there is no plan now for
AO •
M24"
-Phone 753-3s-11
-separ-atelyhose,
gauges,
cordraWbmtrOt, PIII-WM-1/01
"
-- "Right now, at this moment,
-Vor supanxious to regain wampum with a good stiff brush ind the department to see
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with
lease.
cylinders
year
may break some- skiing is my life and my profes,
and you
belts made in the early 17th strong naphtha soap. Anitiehri port any move toward restric- $150.00. Phone 753-7295,
M20C TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces.
thing.'
sion.
FOR ALL your home additions,
Century which record the con- they were finally white and ting palm oil shipments, a
East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will alterations, remodeling, etc.
Fire) Her. became fascinated
stitution of the Iroquois confed- spotless - and mother USDA official says.
any-I've
'considered
never
15' FIBERGLAS RUNABOUT finance two-thirds at $135.00 a
with skiing in his early teens to
eracy of the Six Nations scrubbed until they were-evFree Estimates.Phone 753Palm oil comes mostly from
the point that when most kids thing else and I don't think I
boat, 40 H.P. Mercury motor'and month. Call 753-6202 or 753from
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to
eryone,
down
father
CenTFC
founded in the mid-15th
Maand
6123.
ask
Indonesia
"People
Congo,
said.
he
will,"
ever
the
were thinking about careers in
M20P 3648.
TFC
tury. They are of irreplaceable baby,knew better than to make laysia and is allowed into the trailer. Phone 436-5806.
business, law, medicine, sci- me what I'll do when I get too
them.
on
tracks
any
historic and ceremonial value.
States free of dutx. It is
ence, engineering or education, old for acrobatics and I tell
Outside the back door was United
registered white Toy SIZE 14 James Kenrob knit shell, BULLDOZER WORK, trucking,
The Mounties and the museums
them I don't worry about it befor shortening ONE AKC
mostly
used
Fowler was thinking skiing.
a
known-as
was
what
scraper
10 weeks old. Also long.aleeves, light beige color, also bank gravel, fill dirt and
puppy,
Poodle
precious
the
of
posses.sion
deny
manufacture and this competes
"I tried going to college but cause the sport and the people
Indian relics but the RCMP has a metal bar between two little directly with soybean and cot- one ARC registered toy Moen- Iong-thiper to the haek.-machtaeltrpsoil:Ptxmeliortitn,lb4-&569-or
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to
good
are
my interests just weren't
promised to search its records posts which were driven into
Pug puppy. $55.00 each. Phone washable. Worn only twiceil354-8161 after 6:00p.m.• Apr.7C
tonseed oil.
there," said Fowler. "I went to
ko see if there is any trace of the ground. You scraped as
M20C beautiful, but too small! Cost
753-4469 after 6:00 p.m.
three different schools, the last
The National Broiler Council,
A DETECTIVE COMEDY
much mud as possible off your
them. •
$22.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone MY DAUGHTER and I will do
4
the
University of
being UCLA
boots on the scraper, and then keeping an eye on the poultry- 6" CRAFTSMAN Jointer with it 753-1916 days or 753-3147 after house cleaning and yard
The museum in Ottawa
aod.C
(AP)
YORK
NEW
California at Los Angeles), bewiped some more off on the feed situation, say the relawhich houses Indian exhibits
TFNC cleaning. Phone 753-4159. M22P
fore I made up my mind that all trey Cambridge and Raymond seems to be under some kind of cornhusk mat just beside the tively tight supply of soybeans, horse motor,like new. Phone 489- 5:000.111.
as
2331.
again
M2OP
St. Jacques will team
I wanted to do was ski."
soybean
a high demand for
a curse and much of the time is door.
ANTIQUE CHEST of drawers
So at the tender age of 19, detectives Gravedigger Jones dosed for repairs. It appears
And then you removed your meal and a surplus of soybean
FOR SALE
in
Johnson
Ed
Coffin
and
1968 PONTIAC 400 motor and and dresser to match. Will sell
Fowler became a full-time ski
furcomplicated
boots
being
by
a
of
means
bootjack,
are
oil
the white man built the museBlue."
Charleston
Back
"Come
transmission, $'450.00. Phone 753- cheap.Phone 753-5611.
M20C 1971 SKYI.INE Mobile home.
bum, eventually becoming one
ev- which was a piece of wood with ther by palm Oil imports.
detective come- tan on top of a swamp-mid7446,
M2OP
Of the youngest professional an action-filled
12',(50', all electric, • t4o
a notch in one end and a block
"Palm oil imports into the
dy They had starred in "Cot- ery year the building tilts and
skiers in the industry.
bedrooms.
of
Real nice. Set up at
wood
a
fastened
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more
while
climbing,
been
expensive
necessitating
have
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to
sinks,
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U.S.
1971 HONDA SL-125. Smith &
- It was during this period that
than halfway up on the under the price of soybean oil-the
Midway Trailer Park. Phone 753s
repairs.
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Wesson
Caliber
1967
revolver.
Fowler decided to try his hand
side. The idea was to stand on natural competitor-has de- QUEEN .SIZE bed with -velvet
M21C
The Mohawks wouldn't care
Chevrolet Caprice. Phone 753- 6027.
at acrobatics. Slowly he perthe jack with orie foot so that clined in the marketplace," the headboard and box springs kid
if the museum disappeared
9381.
M20C
fected his tricks and polished
mattress. $75.00: Also large
the notched end was raised, council says in a report.
right into the ground. They behis act while teaching skiing at
walnut dresser, $40-.00. Both
and then jam your other heel
lieve all the Indian treasures
price
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consequence,
a
-As
various resorts.
into the notch and pull, and
seven months old, in excellent DELUXE OVER cab camper,
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condition. Phone 763-3143 or 435- complete with refrigerator,
exhibit on Indian reservations.
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come
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5961.
M20C stove, healer and toilet. Phone
These mementos of history
pensate for the lower price of
753-3616 or 753-9900.
United States and more in EuM20C
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rope. We each try to develop
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substantial
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.009 Thick
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Chevrolet engines. Phone 753- Phone 436-5894.
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'HE'S SO AGILE

Skiing acrobat
has own style

Indians
threaten
Mounties

J. W. William

PASCHALL TRUCK-LINES
- DIRECT SUM -

A Bargain!

Imported Oil
Competes With
Local Products

• ••

ALUMINUM
PLATES
23-1/16x35"

25' each

Ledger & Times
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Call
753-1916

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK WONDERS

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

Spiders
re Poison

SerCASH FOR your old pianos. ELECTROLUX SALES &
Center, Dixieland vices, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M.
Leach's
Music
...to patronize us than to buy your own equipment. Customers I
M24C Sanders, phone 382-2468, FarCenter, phone 753-7575.
have these advantages:
TFC
mington, Kentucky.
-No bills for utilities-repairs
IT MAY BE CHEAPERft

-No dependance upon weather
-No wasted time-shopping facilities, beauty shop, etc., nearby
-Best eqUipment,lowest prices., in area
-Assistance with any laundering problem
(sometimes other problems, too!)
-Standard washers automatically select best program-

Atfention Band

temperature
-Driers equipped with U-v lamps to simulate sunlight for

sterilization
-Driers give full

10-minute cycles
Central HIGHLANDER Center
Central Center, 641 N., Murray, Ky. 42071
- -The Clean Place" (Always -Attended

ne!

hours a
imer.
:TION

A
FOR YOUR auction sale needs.PERMANENT SPECIAL
contact Otto Chester's Auction Regular $15.00 permanents, now
BerVice, 435-4042, Lynn Grove. $12.50 from March 21st through
Complete auction service. April April 1st. The Hairdresser, phone
753-3530.
14NC
M21C

* OPENING SOON .*
Ky.

IIS

ornmerce

EFINISHING,
ied. Free pick
Free estimate.
I finish. Jerry
April 20C

lex Camp, 753,
TFC

LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!! including Steam Bath and/or Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Mow Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75
Phone 753-2962

- SINCE 1925 LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
NOTICE

NOTICE

WANTED WOMAN to live in
home with lady and 13 yea' old
boy. Do housework. Room, board
and salary. 600 Broad Extended,
phone 753-9752.
MC

Members!

WE ARE looking for one hard
working salesman who wants to
All Reeds 1/2 Price by the Box
join a fine sales organization.
Expected income, $2504300 per
All Oils except valve - /
1
2 Price
week. Leads furnished, local
area.
No
other
selling
organization can give you as
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street
much self-satisfaction. thrtongli.
accomplishment as this one.
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank Excellent future. If you like
You
installation. Phone 753-785(1 TFC talking to people and want to get
ahead by training to be a leader,
Miss Your Paper
phone Paducah, Kentucky" 443Phone...
4594 for an appointment. This is
an excellent sales position with
tremendous future.
M21C

(7..

Is this spring
titer II, phone
M20C

;Ming in my
M21P
194.

fz).-

No.

BUSIKE5.5
OPPORTUNITY
Man or woman
Reliable person from this area

*753-7278
Between 6:00 p.m.
-- 700 p.m. hi-The'Evening
If you know your route
boy's number, please call
.him first. If you get no
results then call John
Pasco , Jr. at the above
number during the hours
listed

Llboitgo \koike.'
%1%ciikt
NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS

to service and collect from
automatic dispensers. No experience needed-. We establish
accounts for xou, Car,
references, and $995 to $3490
cash capital necessary 4 to 12
hours weekly could .net good
part time income. Full time
more. For local interview,
write: '
(Include telephooe number)

*.
1172 W11'.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

The family of Fred Bray, Sr.
FOUR BEDROOM 2/
1
2 bath home
wishes to thank each and
on Parklane Drive. 11
/
2stories on
EAGLE
INDUSVIIES
everyone for food and beautiful
large fenced yard. Two
Dept BV
flowers,also for Bro. Winchester
3938 Meadowbrook Road
fireplaces, red shag carpeting,
Bro. Johnson,the choir who sang
St Louis Park, Minn. 55426
and walnut paneling in cathedral
so beautifully and everything
ceiling leisure room. $28,900.00.
Bray
for
Mr.
done
that was
Phone 7&3-7832.
M20C
during his illness, the neighbors, CALLOWAY COUNTY Board of
and friends so good to him. We Education has an opening for
BRICK HOUSE, 10 miles from
loved him but God wanted him to janitor at the Calloway County
Murray on two acre lot. Three
come home from his suffering. High School. Anyone interested
bedrooms, living room, bath,
There is an empty place that should make .041ication at the
•kitcheii, den with fireplace,
can't be filled in our home.
Calloway County Board of
May God blesg each of you-is-Education's office, 200 South 6th- utility room, double \carport.
Price 625,000.00. None 492my Prayer.
Street.
M20C
8385.
M20C
1TC
Mrs. Altie Bray .
NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE

Mobile home
.lectric, ht.()
nice. Set up at
'ark. Phone 753M21C

INUM

rEs
•
x35"

hick
are perfect
roofing
icing
im of
s to keep
I and snow,
y other

ig out"
ir rats.
each

It Times
4th St
Ky.

4
3-2.0 -EC

FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
living room, kitchen, bathroom
with shower and bath. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman ApartREAL ESTATB FOR SALE ments, South 16th Street. Phone
753-6609,
M22C
GOOD INVESTMENT property;
nearly two acres in heart of town, TOBACCO BASE; best barn in
near 8th and Sycamore and the the county. Phone 753-8118. M21P
hospital. Nice retirement home
sight. Buyer gets land,old 9 room UNFURNISHED DUPLEX, 1631
home, and remodeling material. Farmer. Available now. One
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone bedroom, large living room,
Aprill8C kitchen, bath and storage rooms.
753-7620 or 753.9912.
Privkte carport and drive. Phone
TFC
492-8174.
House with
LOOKING FO
ektra large room?' Try this two- TWO BEDROOM mobile home,
story, four bedrodm in excellent all electric, air conditioned,
d end street. private. $65.00 per month. Also
neighborhood on
distance of one bedroom and small trailer,
In easy wa
block from $35.00 per month, available now.
University,
, two blocks One two bedroom furnished
Robertson
high school and bus route tu‘'apartment, available March 19.
Middle School. Landscaped with phone 489_2595..
M20C
fenced back yard. Phone 753-6557
for appointment. '
M300

f

enlistment
Oreverybod

LOT I* Panorama Shores,
100'112`li, located on Mapleh
Drive. Perfect lake view. Direct
access to water.Phone 7531121P
4889.
BRICK, THREE bedroom house.
Living or family room, kitchen
/
2 bathsktw
and dining room, 11
big barns, 20 acres of land: Out
West 94 Highway. Phone 435-4483,
M21P
Also 12 milk cows.

Rent A New
Blue Luster
SHAMPOOER

WESTERN AUTO
Home of
The Wishing Well

MOBILE HOME, shady lot on
TWO BEDROOM brick house at South 16th Street. Two bedrooms,
1415_ Vine. Phone 753-6444 after central heat and Or.. Some
M22C utilities furnished. Phone 7536:00p.m.
"

- Auroa FOR

TWO BEDROOM' furnishedtrailer, 45110'. In good condition.
DREAM CAR - Like new 1971 Phone 753-7647.
M21P
Grand Prix, new tires, all the
P tras.._netti_capilaLikr_.inWILL HAVEtrailerforrent-April-vestment. You must see this one. 15t. Couple preferred. Contact.
Aprill8C Mrs, Brandon Dill at Dill's
Phone 753-7620.

ome additions,
iodeling, etc.
hone 753TFC

SALE

1171.011711.

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
three rooms and bath, private
entrance. Available April 1. One
--fronr- University. -1400-Poplar Street. Phone 753M22C
8250.

"STOP ACTING -LIKE A MONKEY AkiD
sir WOORYING Al3OUT HOW-TO COMPETE AGAINST TN° PANDAS."

ting, general
b work. Phone_
M24P

and I will do
; and yard
S3-4159. M22P

BEAUTIFUL VALARAH Lee
"
1A
- rigTinenlunft-Alai-ea;
bedroom, living room, kitchen,
utility, and bath. Carpeted. Air
conditioned. - Dish*asher,
refrigerator, stove, garbage
disposal. Phone 753-3865. M20C

7531916

Before 5:00 p.m.
or

, do sprint_
d__ _work Phone
M24C

)flK, trucking,
, fill dirt and
thn,-354-8569 or
p.m.. Apr. 7C

DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five room
and bath, .central beat and air,
carpet throughout, extra large
master bedroom, range. Days
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after
TFC
5:00p.m.

•

NES

78
15
147
32

BEDROOM
duplex.
TWO
available March 21. Central heat
and air, fullly carpeted. Outlets
for washer and dryer. Phone 753M21C
9741. -

If

If It's Musical, It's at.

Nowin_The
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

Another View

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

Note: We will be closed April 2, Easter Sunday.

Call
753-1916
FOR RE:NT

HELP WANTED
•••••

rFERED

MONDAY-MARCH 7A 472

If you've been thinking of joining the Army, but feel that a three-year
enlistment is one year too long, then come in for two.
A two-year man enjoys many of the same benefits as the threeyear man.
The same starting salary of $288 a month. With free me*,free
housing,free medical and dental'care.. And 30 days paid vacation a year.
--- Even the same veterans benefits. Like the chiance to go on to college
with 36 months of financial assistance.
We'll even train the two-year man in a skill, but the Army will choose
the skill and station hitt- wherever he and his skill are needed. While the
three-year man gets to choose his job and-, in sol-ne cases, the place to
serve in.
4" For both, however, today's Army is a place where a young man can
develop physically and mentally. Where he can learn a skill and be paid
to learn it. And take it with him into-civilian life. Where he gets the chance to
travel, meet people, make friends and mature.
So, if two Oars right now seems more to your liking than three,
see your local Arrny4epresentative.

wattats=0.

SALE

1970 VOLKSWAGEN with atit0;-•
matic stick shift. One owner with
only 13,000 actual miles. Has
trailer hitch. Real good clean car.
Call 763-4247 after five p.m.TFNC

Trailer Courts Murray Drive-In
Theatre Entrance. No phone calls
please.
M21C

FIVE ROOM house with electric
heat, bath, hot and cold water,
place for washer and dryer. Also
1964 BUICK Wildcat four door 1.34 acre-dark tobaectr;Pi- acres sedan, air and power. Phone 753- beans for rent with barn. Phone
M20C
4974.
M21P 492-8360 after 5:00 p.m.

1966 PONTI C
st, two EXTRA NICE furnished one
door
oLLAN•pp
326 V8 bedroom apartment, all electric
auto ati agapli omission, e w and air conditioned. Located
tires.
car. $575.00. Ptione between White Hall and Catholic
M20C church. Part of utilities fur753-8
nished. Only $85.00 per month.
Couples only. Phone 753M72C
1968 BUICK CUSTOM Coupe. All 3805.
'power. Excellent condition.
,Wholesale price. Phone 753-1985
before 5:00p.m.
M21P
AUCTION SALE
1967 OLDSMOBILE 4 door sedan,
power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, radio and
heater. Phone Bill Harris, 7536314.
M21P

AUCTION'SALE, March 18,1:30
p.m, rain or shine at Robert
Flood Home, three miles from
Murray on Highway 121, New
Concord Road. •
Will sell refrigerator; stove,
1968 CHEVROLET Van, 307 bedstead, springs and mattress,
automatic. $750.00. Phone 753- dresser, rolters and other
M21NC chairs. Four hanger hall tree, .
2997.
Aladdin lamp, complete, unusual
1970 DODGE PICKUP, very antique table, drop leaf sewing
'clean, very economical, still machine, kitchen cabinet, dishes,
under warranty. Phone South and cookware. TV antenna and,
rotor, lawn pruners, electric
Fulton, Tennessee 1-901-4791413.
M20C grinder, 8 H.P. riding mower,'
used 6 hours, 31 2 H.P. push
1965 CHEVROLET Impala two mower, 4 H.P. tiller, Remington
door hardtop, power and air chain saw, small building full of
conditioned. -$475:00. Phone 753- hoes, racks,saws,etc. Other than
2335
M2OP nice eggs, Down's Poultry Farm
if ablewill add a lot of equipment
to this safe. Douglas Shoemaker
111iNTED TO RENT
M21C
in charge of sale.
WANT TO RENT three bedroom
FOR LEASE
unfurnished house or duplex in
family
faculty
for
location
good
arriving June 1. Prefer air TOBACCO BASE, 1.32 acre dark
conditioning. Write P.O. Box 32- fired. Corn or soy beans. 5 acres.
M25C
M24C Phone753-6609.
Q, Murray, Kentucky.

Kentlicky_Roundup
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Highway Tax...
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Fortner Postmaster, Woods Relates Warplanes Raise Total,Miller, Dead At 69 MSU History Attacks On N. Vietnam

(Coatimtedfrom Page 1)
miles to the gallon, the annual
cost is about $30, according to
government figures. For those
T. A. Le./113 Miller, Paducah
"He kept coming closer and
warSAIGON
who travel more or less than postmaster for 26 years, died
planes raised their total of at- closer, and when he got where
this average, the cost varies Saturday, at 1050 ,a.m. at
It took the Kentucky Normal tacks on North Vietnam this I couldn't miss, I fired. He was
Lourdes Hospital following a'
proportionately.
School Commission more than year to the 100 mark over the about 10 feet away. I fired four
Based upon the 12,3l0'cars in short illness.
20 votes in 1922 to decide that weekend.
shots. He saw me after the first
operation in the local area
Mr. Miller, who retired as
Murray was to be the location
shot. It him in the abdomen.
said
the
Command
U.S.
The
Party
American
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP1-An official of the
during 1971, it adds up to postmaster early, in 1968, was
for what is now Murray State 100th attack on antiaircraft de- Then I missed et the next twos
said Saturday he was favorably impressed by Louisville's bid for
69 and a resident of the Charles$369,000 a year.
Univeitsity, members of the fenses in the North was made shots. The fourth shot was the
the party's national convention this year.
. The increasing cost is a at- ton Apartments. He was the
Murray
Rotary Club were told Sunday night by a Navy A6 fatal shot. He didn't fire at
Louisville
-would
Richard G. Weimer of Indianapolis, said
tributed to the expansion of the :irst postmaster named here
Thursday.
fighter-bornberthat attacked a me."
make an excellent place" to hold the convention. He toured
highway system from the under the Civil Service System,
Dr. Ralph -it-- - Woods, radar site about 35 miles north
Breskrnah-abtl Boretsky;
executive
Tingley,
Lewis
C.
Center
with
Convention
Louisville's
original 41,000 miles to 42,500 and was recommended for the
president emeritus and for 23 of the DMZ. The command said of Bristol, Tenn., spent the
director of the Louisville Convention Buureau.
job
by
then
Sen.
Alben
W.
miles and to the fact that the
years president of the the radar was tracking U.S. night in the middle of several
expected completion date is Barkley in 1041.
university, recalled the keen bombers raiding the Ho Chi batteries of enemy antiaircraft
LOUISVILLE Ky.(AP)—The state Central Committee of the
A native of Murray, he was
now 1978 instead of 1972.
competition among the cities Minh trail in Laos. Results of guns. Heavy fire drove the resAmerican Party has formally certified Gov. George C. Wallace of
the son of the late T. A. and
the
changes,
the
result
of
a
As
and town of West Kentucky for the strike were not known.
cue helicopters off twice.
Alabama as the party's nominee for president.
ultimate expenditure will be Mrs. Lena L. Lassiter Miller
the school after its establishU. S. fighter-bombers orbited.
4The committee also certified party chairman T. Coleman
In two other raids Sunday,
He
had
lived
in
Paducah
for
the
estimated.
about $75 billion, it is
ment was authorized by American fighter-bombers m- above dropping bombs within
Andrews
a !twiner Virginin.State legislator, as Wallace's That is nearly-double the figure past-401 years.. -.
legislation signed into law -arrs-- parently knocked out an an‘Wriftea
running mate, a spokesman said Sunday.
set in 1956, when the project was
March 8, 1922, and the Normal tiaircraft artillery battery and to keep the enemy troops away
When Mr. Miller was appointstarted.
T. A. LEWIN MILLER
School Commission created to a radar site in North Vietnam from them.
ed postmaster and confirmed
e[pts of almost $1 million in select the site.
Because of the extended by tilt congress, the Paducah
PIKEVILLE, Ky. AP)-Two Pike County men have been
When a rescue helicopter fi42 and 47 miles north of the
1967.
construction time, car owners post office facility had receipts
"A number of cities and towns DMZ near the Laotian border, nally pulled Breskman and
charged in the deaths of the men who were found shot in the head
His tenure in office came un- in West Kentucky applied for
in Calloway County will be of $175;000 per cent and employ
Saturday, Commonwealth's Attorney John Patti Runyan said.
Boretsky out at noon Sunday,
said.
der five presidents-Roosevelt, the school," Dr. Woods told the the US. Command
contributing an additional ed 56 men and two supervisors
Charged with murder were Ben Howard Adams, 31, of MontIn the ground war to the enemy fire trailed it into the
Truman,
Eisenhower,
Kennedy
finished,
is
$2,216,000 before it
When he left the facility, the
Rotarians. "These included south, South Vietnamese forces skies.
card and William Franklin Estep Jr., 37, of Jamboree.
six years hence.
staff had grown to 160 men and a n d Johnson - and spanned Owensboro, Henderson, pressing an 11-day drive
The Al pilot who was shot
The bodies of Bobby Ray Casey, 24, and Telbert Harrison
There is special interest in the 12 supervisors, with annual re-. three wars. It also stretched Hopkinsville, Morganfield,
Smith,21, both of Pbelp s, were found in the Phelps area around 6
against enemy base camps in down was rescued hours earpostfrom
the
era
of
the
penny
ilig.hway_Trust__Fund at this
Princeton, Paducah, Benton,
-- -card and" three-cent stamp to Mayfield, Clinton and Murray." eastern CaMbodia reported-un . -her-He was not identified.
time because of the demand by
Enemy
groundf
ire
brought
stockpiles
covering
more
large
the five-cent post card and sixmany civic groups that it be
The Normal School Com- of food and weapons 85 to 100 _down two. American reconnaiS.
cent stamp,,
usedT-in midi-to support some
mission visited each one, he miles northwest of Saigon and sance helicopters in South Viet=
He'
He"
was
a
member
of
the
said, and "were received most 0 to 15 miles across the bor- --nam's central highlands 25
Pak.nee* that tliey consider
}lrst Baptffi Church and the
VIENTIANE,Laos(AP)-North Vietnamese troOps backedbY more urgent.
courteously as each of the towns der. The Saigon command said miles southeast of Pleiku,
Paducah Elks Lodge.
tanks and heavy artillery have launched an all-out offensive
They contend that there is a
tried to make a favorable im- the latest caches yielded nearly wounding one crewman.
Mr.
Miller
is
survived
by
his
informed
Jars,
against the base at Long Chen near the Plain of
pressing need to refurbish other
pression."
250 tons of rice and salt and
wife, Mrs. Jennie Lee Miller;
sources said today.
transportation facilities, such
It was on Friday, September more than 1,000 weapons.
two
brothers,
R.
L.
Miller
of
North
6,000
4,500
and
between
number
believed
to
A force
as railroads, airports and mass
17, 1922, at a meeting in the
Basil Moore Hart,age 57,died
Communist ground forces
• • •
Vietnamese soldiers have placed Long Chen in what one source trangt generally,and that some sometime Friday night at his Texasthy, Tex., and William office of Judge Edward C.
Washington.
E.
Miller
of
D.C.;
struck back at strategic govsaid was a "critical" position.
that
go
in
of the money should
home of east of Hazel_ He was two- nieces-and.two nephews.' O'Rear in Frankfort that the
ernment military sites in-- the-----(Centinued from Page 1)
A U.S. Embassy spokesman said air strikes by American F4 direction.
employed as a fanner.
decision was made to locate one northern part of South VietFuneral,
services
will
be
held
"increased
*
Phantoms in support of Long Chen's defenders have
The body of Bart was at 10 a.m. Monday at the Roth of the two schools authorized at nam, blowing up more than 50,- added."I will analyze the politccinsiderably" and that B5Is are -probably bombing enemy
discovered
Sahardi„ morning Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Murray. 'The other located at 000 gallons of aviation fuelnear ical circumstances more carepositions. The seige began Saturday with simultaneous attacks on
Morehead and is now Morehead the DMZ and killing six govern- fully - and my personal situabout nine o'clock when a John Wood officiating.
Thai and Laotian positions.
ation, too."
(Continued from Page 1)
neighbor, Eunice Williams,
Burial will be in the Oak State University.
ment troops in a raid on a navy
Emberton, a strong family
"Profiles of Youth- to focus went to the Hart home to get Grove Cemetery.
"The records indicate," he headquarters on the central
NEW DELHI(AP)-Prime Minsiter Indira Ghancii presented a attention on what over half-a- Hart who was to help him work
man, keenly felt the disruption
said,"that more than 20baliots coast.
Active
pallbearers
will
be
new 25-year defenSe and friendship treaty betweenu India and million Future Homemakers ol
caused by a strenuous camthat day. Williams called_Cy James Clark, Dr. Marion Bichon, were cast, and near the end
More than 50 other U.S. warBangladesh to Parliament today, saying it embodied the quest of America are doing to improve
Miller of the Miller Funeral Henry Well, Gus Smith, William there were four votes for planes attacked North Vietnam- paign for governor.
the two peoples for peace.
He said he could name a half
personal, family and com- Home who in turn notified P. Paxton and Dr. R. W. Robert- Mayfield and four for Murray ese troops for 24 hours-from
The pact, which was signed Sunday at the end of Mrs. Ghandi's munity living.
before some of the people who noonlSaturday until noon Sun- dozen Republicans who could
SOIL
Steele
and
Deputy
Sheriff
Clyde
two-day visit to Daca, provides the two nations with consult each
win against state Sen. Dee HudMrs. Agnes Foster, State Coroner James H. Shel
Honorary pallbearers will in- were for Mayfield came over to day
make possible the sucother should either one of them be attacked.
dleston of Elizabethtown, the
FHA Adviser, pointed out that
clude Palmer James, Bill Murray and the institution was cessf
Death was due to
helicopter rescue of
administration's candidate.
several million young people causes according to the in- Hughes, Edson H a r t, J. W. located in Murray by the
three downed airmen from the
BELFAST( AP)-A bomb which a caller said would explode in have been challenged by the
He said among his advanand Toot, Melvin Cornillaud,- Houston commission."
by
Shelton
vestigation
Ho
Chi
Minh
trail
in
southern
appointed
the
minutes
before
three
downtown Belfast blew up
tages is the "growing acceptMcNutt, Louis Rawlings, Cliff
unlimited opportunities offered Sheriff Steele.
It is interesting to note, Dr. Laos.
time today, killing at least four persons and injuring at least 20. through membership in Future
ance on the part of the people,
Hart is survived by his Anderson, Gus Elliott, Judge J. Woods pointed out, that the
Two hours after he and Capt.
The bomb, which was planted in a delivery truck, exploded in Homemakers st America over
Smith of Brandon Price,_ Elmer Vaught,. towns represented at this Stephen L. Boretsty haired out though belated," that his guberLevada
mother,
Mrs.
while
newspaper
Protestant
front of Northern Ireland's main
the 26 years since its establish- Sheffield, Ala.; six sisters, Mrs. Bob Cherry, Tom McElrath, Jok meeting drew for positions for of the spotter plane, 1st Lt. Da- natorial campaign pledges
shoppers and office workers were fleeing the area.
ment as a national organization Marie Mickwee of Birmingham, McElrath. Jim Smith, and Frank final appeals before the vote vid Breskman, 24, of Villanova, would have been carried out.
for home economics students in Ala.,Mrs;Idell Ault°Orlando, Kolb. Sr.
was taken.
In._ contrast, he said, Gov.
Pa., encountered a North VietBEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Forty South Yemen opposition the secondary schools. "They
Friends may call at the firMaim:
off
Beauton
"Dr. Rainey T. Wells, namese soldier dressed in a Wendell Ford, running as a
leaders were tricked by the Aden government into reconciliation have an opportunity to grow as
neral home.
Lakeland, Fla., Mrs. Quava
representing Murray, drew khaki uniform and aril-led with "proven taxcutter," is facing
talks last week and then murdered, the official Saudi Arabian an individual-, she said, "to
Crews
of Plantation, Fla., Mrs.
"growing resentment and rebelposition No. 10," Dr. Woods an AK45
news agency reported today.
contribute to home and family Buell Williams of Manville,
"I saw hifii coming," said lion on the part of the people as
said, "and after all the other
The agency said the victhils belonged to the Front for the living, develop
leadership and _Ala., and Mrs. Euple Calvert t(
places_had__ __painted rosey_ Breskman„.22.andijust sat_real to the kind of leadership he and
Liberation of Occupied &aft Yemen-FLOW-headed- by labor cooperation, open
doors of Doraville, Ga.; three brothers,
Huddleston" have sworn in the
pictures ofWhit they would do if still and witched hirn come.
Mekkawi.
Abdul
Kawi
former
Premier
leader Abdulla Asnag and
service to others, prepare for a
Harold Hart of Estaboga, Ala.,
past legislative
lh session.
, _.._
the school was located in their
"Shortly after their arrival a series of mine explosions
vocation or profession, make Robert Hart, of Surnrnersville,
An informal Republican poll
town, Dr. Wells made his
demolished the big tent in which they were resting, and all were
new friends, find new ex- Tenn., and James Hart of
after Emberton's November depresentation.
killed instantly", the report said.
periences, gain and un- Florence, Ala.
feat indicated the heavy Demo"It is not what Murray wW
derstanding of others, make
(Continued from Page 1)
Funeral services were held
cratic voter registration was a
do, but what it already has
WARSAW (AP)-Communist party leader Edward Gierek's
creative and constructive use of Sunday at two p.m. at the New
Hardie Owen of Murray done," Dr. WellsfTwas quoted as hearing on the merits of the in- decisive factor.
turned
out
in
Poland's
voters
per
cent
of
regime announced that 97
leisure time and most im- Providence Church of Christ Route Six died Sunday at 7:30 saying as he laid down a cer- crease April 10, after which it
On this basis, GOP insiders
Sunday's parliamentary election to endorse its policies.
porkeitly,bea part of a national with Ewing
Stubblefield p.m._ et his home on Murray lifted check for $50,000:.from will decide how much; if any, are speculating that Embertort-----Nem-. of the winners so far were not announced in the limited- _pronization of teenagers
Route Six. His death at the age -.'..each of thiCtspo---banks , in of the increase shouldbe grant- could draw a large sympathy...
-of the new 460-member parliament. -Xiice A-f
concerned with piopl, families
pallbearers were of 89 was due to complications
Active
vote because of his cond .
Murray, pointing out that the ed.
••
_aa_partprided illnpqa
But_a11.112Lcandidates had been approvedly...the_ruling_CanUnatiOS-.
people 01141ftayafidta11dlvay TTo of the -Three PSC mesa- during the campaign and after= .
munist party in the voting.
Futubf Homemakers of Grady Housden, Bonnie St.
The deceased was born April County already had raised hers were placed late Friday wards and because of whair-3
Americels a non-profit, self- John-, Grubbs-, and 9.1882, in Calloway County and $100,000 to be applied toward the and two more members were they detect as a backlash
'NEW YORK (AP)-Life magazine charges that the Nixon - supporting' organization of- Eunice Williams.
was the son of the late Richard
appointed in accordance with a against the new administration.
establishment of the school.
admiinistration "has seriously tampered with justice in San ficially sponsored by the U.S.
Burial was in the Providence Owen and Frances Roberts
In e wings jt_tbe,„
This swung the decision to new law expanding the comDiego"In an effort to_protect some of its moittimporktut Meads
of_Education, through- -Cemeterywiththy Owen.-Heandhiswife,Frozena„ Murray and a year later the missioner's memrstup 6 party
powers
will
fi: there from criminal prosecutions. The administration denies the the Division of Vocational and
by the Miller who survives, would have been school became operational at five.
nance him is House MinoritY,
charge.
on
fifty-four
years
married for
Technical Education and
Funeral Home of Hazel.
The only member remaining Leader Harold Demarcus of
what is now the Murray Middle
In an investigative report published Sunday, Life said it had American Home Economics
August 1 of this year.
on
the commission was Barkley Stanford, an effective orator.
School
with
Dr.
John
W.
Carr
as
learned that "the administration has in several instances taken Association. High school home
Mr. Owen, a member of the the first president.
Sturgill, who had been appointEugene Goss, a Harlan attorsteps to neutralize and frustrate its own law-enforcement of- economics teachers serve as
Elm Grave Baptist Church, is
ed by Gov. Wendell Ford ear- ney and former state official in
The
first
faculty,
Dr.
Woods
and
investigations
prosecutions,
curtailing
delaying
ficials" by
advisers to the 11,000 local FHA
survived by his wife, Mrs. said,consisted of Dr. Carr, E.H. lier this year. Sturgill voted for the Nunn administration, also
other means.
chapters throughout the
Frozen* Owen, Marra& Route
Smith, Mrs. Belle Walker, Miss the emergency increase Thurs- has indicated some interest in
WhiteHouse spokesman denied that Nixon favored the site. country. National headquarters
Six; two sons, Harvin Owen of Mary W. Moss, I.H. Koffman, day along with Commission the race
are located in „Washington,
Paducah_ and Orville Owen of Stein Pennington, James H. Chairman Harold Kelley while
Detroit, Mich.; five grand- Hutchinson, W.M. Caudill and voting against it was W. HowD.C.,
and
the
State
ten great grand- G.A. Murphy.
headquarters in Frankfort. In
children;
ard Clay, the only_Republican
WASHINGTON( AP )-Julie Nixon Eisenhower has accepted on Kentucky, there are 16,322
children; one great great
first remaining on the-commission
Enrollment
that
Loman Coleman of Highland grandchild; several nieces and
behalf of the Eisenhower family a bust of President Dwight D. members in 243 chapters.
semester was 87, and increased from the former GOP adminisPark, Mich., formerly of nephews. ,
Eisenhower presented to the Kennedy Center for the Performing
to 248 for the second semester. tration.
Calloway
.
.County,
died
Arts.
Funeral arrangements are
Mrs. Murrell maintained in
Saturday at. 9:20 p.m. at the incomplete but friends may call The second year, Dr. Woods
The bust, by sculptor Felix W.de Weldon, was unveiled Sunday
said, the first semester her complaint that the PSC orgift
is
a
It
Tower,
R-Tex.
Murray-Calloway
G.
County
John
Sen.
Eisenhower
and
Mrs.
shy
at the Max Churchill Funeral enrollment was 186 and the der of last Thursday was "unHospital: He was 60 years of Home.
from the Texas State Society of Washington.
lawful and unreasonable in that
second semester 460.
Four
Calloway County
age.
Mrs. Eisenhower, the younger daughter of President Nixon, is
(Having launched its 50th it allows a grossly excessive residents were injured Sunday
The deceased was stricken
the wife of David Eisenhower, a grandson of the late president.
Anniversary Year on March 8 amount as 'emergency rates.'" in%a three-car
collision in
Seventeen persons were cited with a heart attack two weeks
with significant ceremonies in
"Although an income---dett- Trigg County.
VICTORIA, Seychelles(AP)-A bomb blast and a threat of by the Murray Police Depart- ago while visiting relatives here
Frankfort and on the campus, cienc4is not in and d itself
Treated at the !Murrayadditional violence faired to deter Queen Elizabeth and her ment on Saturday Ind Sunday, and has been a patient at the
the
university will periodically enough to justify emergency Calloway County Hospital were
British
this
Page
I)
to
kali
visit
(Ciatinued
planned
a
Phillip,
from
Prince
local
husband,
hospital, since that time.
according to the citation
He was a member of the First each show featured different observe the Golden An- rates," Mrs. Murrell argued, Mrs. Sue' Sanders, Larry
colony.
reports
- A bomb damaged kshop near the central market Saturday and
They included three juveniles Baptist Church, Muftay, and guest stars. Each
show niversary of its founding during "the only evidence of even an Sanders, age 10, James Sanincome defiency below that. ders, age 11, and Randal Santhere were fears other incidents might be planned during the for illegal possession of alcohol was born November 16, 1911, in features novelty dances by the the next 12 months.
Dr. Woods was introduced by allowed by the commission in ders, age 13.
Queen's visit to underscore demands on the part of some residents and one for juvenile for public Callogey County.
In adJimmi Lou Dancers.
•
r.
for independence.
Survivors are his father and dition to the dancers, Colonel H. Glenn Doran, the program December 1970 . . . shows a
drunkenness.
Mrs. Sanders was treated for
maximum income deficiency of
Despite the blast, the Queen and Prince Phillip spent the day
One person was cited for stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Bill Boley, president' of the chairMan for the day.
injuries to the chest and knees.
the
80
sanctuary
which
is
one
of
bird
$6
million."
Cousin,
an
island
Sunday on
shoplifting, illegal possession of Coleman of Murray Route International Ventriloquists
Larry Sanders was treated for
And with that, she added, is a
Indian Ocean islands which comprise Seychelles. They spend drugs, and having a concealed Four; one daughter, Mrs. Association, master
Injuries to the left leg. James
7.75 per cent rate of return
today on Maho.
deadly weapon, and another for Richard I Linda) Hulseander of manipulator Richard Womack,
Sanders sustained abrasions to
"which is considerably higher the
a . concealed deadly weapon at Romulus, Mich.; one son. and Carol and Denise Darnall,
face and neck. Randal
Ferdinand
President
Philippines
)-Thelvife
of
LONDON(AP
than that actually allowed by
Wilson Eugene Coleman of and the Moonlighters, will be
6:07 p.m. Saturday.
Sanders received injuries to, the
the
E. **cos of the Philippines has comple0d a visit to Moscow
commission
in
the
1970
orThe other citations were one Mayfield Route Seven; two guest stars.'Denise and the
left elbow.
which she said was designed to establish industrial relations for reckless driving, fleeing a sisters; ,Mrs. Rex (Ode) Moonlighters bill begin a preder."
Two girls, Lisa Sanders age 1
between the two nations.
"The actual deficiency during
officer, • improper Diuguid, 104 South 10th Street, show &Mart at 7:10 With the Federal State market News
police
year, and Debbie Sanders, age
"I went as an observer and will be reporting back to the registration, and no cycle Murray, and Mrs. Ora Lee show beginning at 7:30.
the test period was less than $2
'Service March 20, 1972
12, were not injured in .the
• president," Mrs. Marcos said Sunday as she deplaned from a license endorsement, one for Farris, 1610 Dodson Avenue,
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog million," Mrs. Murrell as- accident.
Tickets are available from
the
from
London
to
brought,
her
airliner
which
Aeroflot
. Russian
improper registration and Murray; eleven grandchildrer. Grafic Advertising, the Tape Market Report Includes 9 serted. "A $25.5 million award
The family was brought to the
Soviet capital.
to take care of a $2 million
Funeral services will ba held Hut,. and Murray Jaycees, or Buying Stations
unnecessary noise, one for
hospital by Mrs„ Sanders'
speeding, one for driving while Tuesday at two p.m.. at the the Calloway County Drug Receipts: Act. 2878 Est. 800 deficiency is unlaw and unrea- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Plomer
PETROS,Tenn.( AP)-Brushy Mountain State Prison officials
Barrows and Gilts steady to 25 sonable."
Intoxicated,
two for reckless chapel of the Blalock-Coleman\ Council. Advance tickets will
Barnes of Cadiz.
institution
the
Ray
from
James
Earl
have banned the brother of
Mrs. Murrell further maincents lower Sows steady.
Funeral
driving
while
Home
driving,
one
for
with
Rev.
be
$1
fer
Jerrell
children
and
$1.50
for
Mrs. Sanders was driving
for six months for allegedly smuggling a letter out of the prison. intoxicated and „reckless White officiating.
adults. Tickets at the door will US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.25-23.95 tained the PSC order was un- 1964 Pontiac, but no details of
Warden Robert Moore said Sunday that Jerry Ray took a letter
lawful
and
US
1-3
200-250
lbs.,
23.00-23.25
unreasonable
Pallbearers
bedriving, one for improper
will be Ralph be $/.50 and $2.00.
the accident were available.
from his brother out of the prison and Mailed it to the Knoxville
one
for Redden, Euel Bray, Glen Sills,
registration,
The Murray-Calloway-County US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.50-23.00 cause she and other intervenors
News-Sentinel.
disregarding a stop sign and Rob Walston, Rube White, and Jaycees are sponsoring the US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 22.00-22.50 were denied an adequate opporOPEN HOUSE
James Earl Ray, the convicted slayer of Dr. Martin Luther
tunity "for meaningful crosspassing in a no passing zone, Nick Doworshi.
show with the proceeds to Sows
athad
Open house will be held by the
that
he
reports
official
letter
the
in
Kin. Jr., denied
US 1-2 270.350 lbs., 20.00-20.50 examination" in the case. That Alpha Omicron Pi
Interment will be in the benefit the Calloway County
one for waling on right at 4th
social
tempted to escape.
and Sycamore to avoid a stop Outland Cemetery with the Drug Council. It was originally US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.50-20.00 was because the commission sorority at the Panhellenic
James Earl Ray is serving 99 years for the April, 1968 slaying of
wanted
US
1-3
to
500-650
lbs.,
complete
20.00-20.50
action
on it building at Murray State
sign, and one for no operator's arrangements by the Blalock- scheduled for the Middle School
the Negro civil rights leader in Memphis.
improper Coleman Funeral Home whore Auditorium, but was changed to US 2-3 450450 lbs., 18.50-19.50 before the terms of two of its University on Thursday, Mardi
license
and
Prison officials had said that he attempted to tunnel his way out
Boars 15.00-17.50
members expired on March 1. 23, from three to
friends may call.
registration.
the MSU auditorium.
five p.m.
of his cell In February.

ASHLAND, Ky. (AP)-Representatives of more than 100
organizations took part in the annual St. Patrick's Day parade
under sunny skies here Saturday.
Floats included entries from the Ashland Knights of Columbus,
the Ashland Area Vocational School, Elks Lodge 350 Of Ashland.
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Ashland Post and King's
Daughters Hospital in Ashland.
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